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Council Compromise on Priorities 
Calls Out Enthusiastic Applause 

by Mavis Fletcher 
At a special meeting on 

June 29, the Greenbelt city 
c0uncil adopted a compro
mise proposal on bond issue 
priorities wh'lch will simul
taneously permit work on 
the indoor pool and the mov
ing ahead of other construc
tion projects while preserv
ing the full $2 million prom
ised for parkland acquisition 
and development. At the end 
of a long meeting, Mayor Gil 
Weidenf eld, build'ing on pro
posals put forward by May
or Pro Tern Thomas White 
and Councilmember Edward 
Putens, came up with the 
compromise which left the 
citizens applauding as the 
meeting ended. 

On a motion by White, which 
was seconded by Councilmember 
Antoinette Bram, council adopted 
the priorities and funding so-qrc
es (see box) by unanimous vote. 
Putens proposal, as introd d at 
the beginning -O'f the meeting, had 
$750,000 allocated for parkland 
acquisition - the figure which 
had emerged from the strategic 
planning groups' work on the 
bond priorities .. This lowered fig
ure raised the fears of 
parkland advocates, who saw 
funds for parks being cut far 
below the amount promised in the 
information put out before the 
bond issue referendum. 

Weidenfeld proposed restoring 
the parks allocation to the full 
$2 million and financing the 
shortfall (about $1.015,C00) by a 
method suggested in a paper 
which White had submitted at 
the June H worksession. Under 
W,hite's plan, the yield from a 
five-cent city tax levy would be 
dedicated to repay money bor
rowed to make up deficits in pro
jects designed to be paid for by 
the bond issue. City Manager 
James K. Giese estimated that 
the five-cl:lnt levy over 10 years 
would yield about $1,500,000, 
somewhat more than would be 
required to bring the parks allo
ca:tion up to the original $2 mil
Hon figure. 

Not Easy 
Arriving at this compromise 

was neither quick nor easy. The 
council room was packed with 
supporters of one project or an
other. It was clear that council 
was having difficulty arriving at 
a decision which was certain to 
offend one faction or t he other. 
Or, as Steve Curtis of Ridge Road 
put it, council was "caught be
tween an election and a decision." 

For the first half of the even
ing, it appeared that a majority 
of council members would vote 
to put off the decision until after 
the election and then solicit, once 
again, the views of the voters. 
Weidenfeld explained that coun
cil was faced with disappointing 
-either the constituency for the 
indoor pool or park supp~ers, 
who had been dismayed by the 

prospect of abandoning the 2-2-2 
formula. (The 2-2--2 formula is 
the shorthand designation of a 
statement, publicized in advance 
of the bond issue referendum, 
that one-third of the $6 million 
would be allocated to each of 
th;ree areas: building construc
tion, swimming pool facilities, 
and parks. With the pools alone 
estimated at almost $3.2 million 
and the police station consuming 
almost all of the building con
struction allocation, the parks 
portion was in danger of being 
cut by more than half.) 

,Because, Weidenfeld explained, 
it is not possible for the council 
to know which the voters really 
want, Weidenfeld invited a mo
tion which would have referred 
the question back to the voters 
at the September 15 election. 
Putens moved that a choice be
tween the priorities he had pre
sented and the 2--2-2 formula be 
put on the election ballot as an 
advisory question. Councilmem
ber Joseph Isaacs seconded the 
motion. 

a • arely able to 11peak due 
to a bad case of laryngitis in
dicated that she would support 
the motion. She said that Pu
tens' priority list was similar to 
one she had put forward at the 
worksession. She said she was 
pleased that it was "not a mo
tion just of his but that it is a 
collective motion of a majority of 
council . . . If this council can 
come together with a package 
that is council's, then they will 
follow through on it." 

Citizen Input 
However, a packed house of 

residents made it clear that they 
did not want to take "Later" for 
an answer. Most of the speakers 
urged the city council to make 
.the decision on priorities and not 
put it off until after the election. 
The language and tone adopted 
by most of the speakers was 
moderate. Many speakers expres
sed concern for both sides of the 
"pool or parkland" choice. Speak
er after speaker indicated that 
Greenbelt needs both. 

Robert Zug1by, Chairman of the 
Coalition of Greenbelt East 
Homeowners Associations, urged 
the council to decide, to make a 
commitment to complete all the 
projects listed in the brochure 
put out at the time of the bond 
referendum. "Morally, if not le
gally," he said, "the entire a
genda passed. To give it back to 

the voters will be perceived as a 
delay." 

James Drake of Lakeside Drive 
said it had distressed him to see 
the conflict between people who 
want to buy green space and 
those who want the pool. He in
sisted that there is no real con
flict. "Every supporter wants 
both," he maintained. 

Even Esther Web'b, who gave 
council a petition supporting the 
pool signed by about 300 people, 
said that green space had to be 
a "first priority." 

Werner Neupert of Lakeside 
Drive warned that any motion 
which opened up the whole ques
tion might leave the council in 
the same dilemma again. He said 
that the voters had voted ''in 
principle" that all the projects 
were important. 

A turning point in the evening 
came when William S'tratton, a 
resident of Eastway, took the 
council to task for being "so an
tagonistic to one another that 
poss~ble good points (White's) 
haven't been rolled into the pro
posals at all." rom that mo
ment, it became obvious that 
White's plan of action with its 
financing method had caught the 
at.tention of those present and 
was attracting considerable sup
port. Several of the speakers 
specifically endorsed White's idea. 
Curtis called it the "best thing 
I have heard." 

White's Plan Discussed 
Earlier in the meeting, White 

had explained that the financing 
proposals he had made were de
signed to move the projects for
ward. He insisted it was import
ant to leave the meeting with a 
decision and unnecessary to send 
the questions back to the voters. 
"We've worn their patience thin," 
he said. He voiced his concern 
that this council might have 
"spoiled the waters" for future 
city bond issues if it failed to 
"provide a credible and rational 
·basis" for addressing this bond 
issue. ''That to me is critical in 
this whole argument," he said. 

Weidenifeld and Putens had 
earlier expressed reservations a
·bout White's financing method 
·because relying on a tax levy 
would postpone the projects un
til the tax yields were actually 
collected. White att empted to 
explain that he proposed that the 
tax yield would be used as secur
ity for borrowing so that the 

See BOND, page 7, col. 1 

Bond Issue 
Project 

Priorities Adopted by the City Council 
Allocation Funding Sources 

Pol:ice Station 
Poo1s 
Pa-rks 

Schrom Hills Park 

N<mbh End School 

$1.875,000 Bonds 
3,175,000 Bonds 
1,765,000 Bonds (750,000) + 5c tax 

levy (1,016,000) 
2.'35,000 Bonds (200,000) + Open Space 

Funds (35,000) 
400,000 Nol'lbh End Schooil reserves + 

$156,500 from oither blllilding 
reserves 

Public Works Addition 500,000 $145,100 f(;om building reserves 
on hand + fUlliure reserves thru 
FY 89/90 

Weidenfeld Announces 
for Ninth Council Term 

Mayor Gill Weidenf eld has announced he will seek a 
nfoth term on the Greenbelt City Council. Weidenfeld, a 
graduate engineer and attorney, is currently serving his 
fifth term as mayor. 

Weidenield is also serving his 
second term as chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Met
ropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments (COG). He is the 
first municipal elected official 
from Prince George's County ev
er elected chairman of the COG 
Board in its thirty year history. 

W eidenfeld served as a vice
president of the Maryland Muni
cipal League (MML) for three 
years and was on the MML's 
Board of Directors for five years. 
He is a pa1,t president of the 
Prince Georges County Municipal 
Association (PGCMA) and served 
five years on the PGCMA Exec
utive Board. He was the recipi
ent of the PGCMA's '"Outstand
ing Municipal Official of Prince 
Georges County" award. 

Weidenfeld, who holds a man
agement position with the U :S. 
Patent and Trademark Office, has 
earned numerous governmental 
awards for outstanding perform
ance, special achievement and for 
work of outstanding quality. 

In 1969, W eidenfeld earned a 

law degree, Doctor of Jurisprud
ence, from Catholic University in 
Washington, D.C. In 1960, he re
ceived a Bachelor of Science De
gree in Mechanical •Engineering 
from Rutgers, the State Univer
sity of New Jersey. He is a mem
ber of the Maryland ·Bai, the Dis
trict of Columbia Bar and the 
United States Supreme Court 
Bar. 

The W eidenfeld family, Gil, 
Muriel, and daughters Sharon 
and Ellen are twenty-two year 
Greenbelt residents. They form
erly lived in Springhill Lake and 
Boxwood Village. The family pre
sently resides on Ridge Road. 

WHAT GOES ON 
Sun., July 12, 7 p.m., Band 

Concert at Lake Park. 

Mon., July 13, 8 p.m. City 
Council Meeting, Municipal 
Building. 

Thursday, July 16, 8 p.m., GHI 
Board Meeting, Hamilton 
Place 

COUNCIL EXPLORES ALTERNATIVE 
AVENUES FOR TRASH COLLECTION 

by Virginia Beauchamp 
The big news about possible changes in the city's re

fuse collection is that there 'is no news-that things will 
stay pretty much the same. The issue surfaced recently 
th~s s · at the budget hearing concerning the Pubhc 
Works Department in the form of a May 1 report to the 
··•.:: council from City Manager James K. Giese. The report 

had sketched out the history of the city's collection services, 
a listing of several on-go'ing problems, and a description of 
possible alternative programs. 

On Monday evening, July 6, at 
a work session with Giese, As
sistant City Manager Michael 
McLaughlin and Public Works 
Director George Smith, members 
of council were able to talk 
through the various complexities 
of the subject. They ended by 
agreeing to Giese's proposal to 
continue the present service, with 
an additional special trash crew 
for roadside refuse collection 
pick- ups. Special trash pick-ups 
have been running about two 
weeks behind. The new crew will 
require the hiring of two addi
tional men plus one man current
ly on the Parks crew. (Roadside 
pick-ups - brush and leaves -
are charged to the Parks budg
et.) This crew will also pick up 
bulky items like old appliances. 

Giese began the meeting with 
the news that because of a sub
stantial rebate from the county 
from the landftll tipping fee, the 
refuse collection budget as it now 
operates will not run a deficit, 
as had been projected, if the an
nual fee to homeowners is raised 
'by $3.00 per quarter, to $114. The 
rebate will be granted on the 
·basis that the fees for refuse 
collection services provided by 
the county in rural areas do not 
apply to municipalities, which 
maintain their own services. In 
the budget hearing the council 
had already approved the rise in 
fees to $114, although, as Giese 
pointed out, a specific ordinance 
establishing the new rate would 
have to be approved as well. It 
will be presented to council for 
their action at the forthcoming 
regular meeting in July. 

Newspaper Pick-Up 
One option suggested earlier to 

reduce the overall cost of trash 
collection was elimination of the 
~pecial newspaper pick-up, a tra
dition in Greenbelt since 1971. At 
one time actually a money-maker, 
when paper for recycling was in 
shorter supply, the service now 
creates an additional cost, even 
when the fees for landfill space 
thus left vacant are factored in. 
Nevertheless, every ton of paper 
recycled is estimated to save 17 
trees - which is perhaps why 
many citizens have been contact
ing the city to keep the service 
going. 

A more serious problem, ac
cording to Smith, is the wear
and-tear on the load-packer me
chanisms of the garbage trucks 
from the solid packages of news
paper, which tend to jam in the 
hopper. Smith indicated that a 
recently purchased larger truck, 
and another soon to be delivered, 
may be somewhat better able to 
handle this kind of load. - espe
cially with careful training of the 
men who must operate the ve
hicle. As the meeting was end
ing, however, Smith indicated 
that he planned to try using a 
flat bed truck as much as possible 
for this purpose, even though it 
requires an additional ·man who 
must stand on top to distribute 
the load. 

Private Contractor 
A citizen attending the meetr

ing, Lou Lushine, recommended 
that the city get out of the trash 
business altogether, as Montgom
ery County had done by hiring a 
private contractor. But others 
present saw potential problems. 
A major one, Giese suggested, 

Sec TRASH, page 5, col. 1 
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Thanks From Us All 
The city crew made a glorious spectacle as grand as 

possible during the fireworks display on the Fourth. While 
the rest of us were celebrating the holiday, the Greenbelt 
police and public works crews were hard at work, seeing 
that the crowds were orderly and safe behind t he barri
cades they had erected and then that their way was well 
lighted for the walk home through the woods. 

On Sunday a clean-up crew was out early, raking up 
litter from all around the lake. Late evening joggers fo~nd 
things shipshape. 

With 50 years' experience, the city team has learned to 
do th ings just r ight. A job well done! 

In Memoriam Oral History on TV 
Remembering Rick Janisch 

I was shocked and deeply sad
dened to learn of ,the untimely 
death of my old friend Rrck J ,an
isch. 

I met Rick at Parkdale High 
School where he was actively 
involved i.n school plays. He was 
an outstanding actor and always 
see.med to land ,the lead role. His 
acting had such a professional 
quality that us kids forgot we 
were in high school and instead 
:felt as ,though we were really in 
Hollywood. 

Rick was a very friendly, out
going person brimming with cre
ative energy. His subsequent 
successful career in journalism 
and his involvement in commun
ity affairs undoubtedly made 
good use of his many talents. 

Riick's liveliness a.nd "joie de 
vivre" were conitagious and he 
had many friends. He will be 
sorely missed. But while we 
mourn his loss, let's not forget 
to celelbrate his life, a life of 
cl'eativity, joy and sharing. 

Ruth Kastner 

In Memoriam 
Attaway Myers 

The Green1belt Municiipal Ac
cess !Channel B-10 will feature 
another oral hi.story interview 
this month. "Making the Movie 
'The City' and the Greenbelt 
Flag" features Frank Bauer, Ro
bert Bonham and Robert Som
mers. Each of these men was in
volved, as a c:hild in 1938, in the 
making of the movie "The City" 
for the 1939 World's Fair. Also 
featured in this interview is 
Mary Bonham England, who won 
a conte3t in 1008 in which she 
designed the Greenibelt Flag, 
whicih still exists today, The pro
gram will air on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, J uly 14 and 15 at 2 
and 7 p.m. 

Mousleys Celebrate 
Golden Anniversary 

Miss Norma F ischer and Mr. 
Joseph Charles Mousley were 
married fifty years ago on July 
6, in Elkton, Maryland. The 
couple moved to Greenbelt in 
1942 and have lived at their 
present address in the 6 Court 
of Hillside Road since 1958. 

The Mousleys were entertained 
a t a family dinner hosted by 
their daughters Norma and Terr:( 
on Sunday July 5. They were 
also accompanied by their two 
grandsons and one great-grand
daughter. 

J ennifer Lynn Gonzalez, their 
grea t- granddaughter, who lives 
wi th her parents in Greenbelt, 
r epresents the fou11th generation 
of this family that has lived in 
Greenbelt. 

Paci-Sisson 
Glenera (Peggy) Paci, the 

da111ghter of Larry Paci and Caro
lyn 'Greene and niece of former 
Gree::libelt residents Thomas and 
Millie Paci, was married to David 
Henry Sisson, the son Oif the ·Rev
erend David and Charlene Si3son 
of Greenlbriar on Saturday, May 
23. The ,groom's father perform
ed the ceremony at Andrews Air 
Force Base Chaipel 3. The maid 
of 'honor was Tamara iBond of 
Green!belt. John Sisson III of 
Wake Forest, N .C. served as be3t 
man !or his cousin. 

The cowple are graduates of 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School, 
class of '78. After a wedding trip 
to Hawaii, the Si3sons a,re resid
ing <1t .58 1Court Ridge Road. Peg
gy is a Petty Officer, 3rd Cla~s, 
U.S. Coast Guard, stationed in 
Alexandria. David has been a. 
member of the Safeway staff for 
the past ndne years. 

SHL SPLASH PARTY 
,Springhill Lake children are 

invited to an afternoon Oif sun 
and fun at a e•hildren's spla.:11h 
ipart.y on July 14. Children will 
·meet at Pool 1, behind the Foun
tain Lodge, at 1 to 3 p.m. for an 
afternoon of -games and refresh
ments. Children under eight 
must be accompanied by an adult 
t.o this free event. Space is limi
·ted, so regti-,ter now by calling 
Susan Haftel at 474-455-5. 

10:15 am Sunday Morning 
Worship and 

Ohurch SchOO'l for Children 
Infant Care Provided at 

Fellowship Center behind Church 
The Rev. Daniel Hamlin, 

Pastor 

In loving memory of our dear 
friend who passed arway on July 
9, 1985. 

,_......,..........,....,.....,.....,..._-...,,,.....,..-...,..._...,.....-~---..,,.,...---....--...,1 I Independent Baptist <;hurch . . ~ 
You were loved by your many 

Greenbelt neighbors and friends, 
You were so active in the 

Methodist Church, 
You served so well in the Or

der of t he Eastern Star, 
You will be forever loved and 

missed by all of us. 
Mary and J~n 

Holy Cross Offers 
Bible School in July 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 
6905 Greenbelt Road, will conduct 
a Vacation Bi!ble School July 13-
24, Monday through Friday, 9-
11 :30 a.m. for children ages 4-12. 
The program includes Bible les
sons, music, crafts, outdoor gam
es, video stories, and snaJCks. 

To register call the church of
ace, 34Hlll. 

~ - invites you to attend I ~I I i Worship Services = f t 
\ . . l 
t at the ~ : i 
l -- -' f 
•i Greenbelt Center Elementwry School ~ I 15 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland i 
i i 
i SERVICE TIMES i 
i Sunday school - 10:00 AM ~ 
i Sunday morning worship - 11 :00 AM 
i Sunday Evening Sign Language Class - 6 ;30 PM ) 
i Sunday Evening Service - '1 :30 PM ~ 
~ Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:30 PM \ 

~ (301) 459-5-280 j 
~ Piastor Dale J. Belcourt i 
~ Deaf intei,preta.tion avaibable at all services. i 
,,...~ ....,.....,,,,,,.,,...,..~ .,_....__.......,...__..,._.,~.__..._,...~,__,~~...,,,...~~...,,....._.......,,,,.\ 
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Old Radios Exhibited 
Old radios of dnterest to collec

tors aire on display this month at 
the Greenlbelt Library. Inc.Juded 
aire 'battery radios from the 1920.s 
through plug-in tube radios f.roon 
the 1950s, and an older television 
set. The ex!Mbition is sponsored 
-by the Mid-,Atlantic Antique Ra
dio Clu'b (,MAARC) , with Green-
1belt re3ident, Craig Roberts, of 
35 Ridge Road, coordinating. 
Telephone Roberts at 474-3506. 

Among the interesting radios 
shown fa the tiny "Tom 
'Dhum:b" radio in its original box. 
Brightly colored ,plast ic radios 
i£roon the 1940s and 50s, a 1930 
Wurlitzer "tombstone" radio, a 
l,!t20s Atwater-Kent breadboa.rd 
radio, and other radio3 and radio 
novel t ies make u,p the display. 

MAARC, founded in July H)84 
•by a handful of radio collectors, 
now has almost 4C0 members and 
meets monthly except in the sum
mer in the cafeteria o,f the _Ap. 
IJ)Med Physics Lalboratory ·of 
Johns Hopkins Univer.si ty off 
Route 29 in Laurel. 

Mem1bershiip information is a
vailalble !roon Brian Belanger, 
616 Nelson ,Street, Rockville, 
Maryland 20&50. Telephone 340-
9-020. Radio collectors of all a,g. 
es are invited to join! There are 
modest annual dues. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore BlYd. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltnille 

Summer Services 
Sundays 9:30 a .m. 

Rev. John G. Bals. Rector 
422-8057 

<~ 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS - Utopia Theater 

Sunday, 10 A.M. 

Correction 
In last week';, story a!bout 

the Greenbelt delegation who 
attended the dinner :honoring 
the senior class of St . Vincent 
Palotti High School for their 
campaign to obtain meaning
ful truck saifety inspection leg
islation, Betty Maffay's name 
was ,inadvertent ly omitted. 
Aho, Jim •Cooney should have 
been identified as James 
yooney, LII. The News Re
view regrets the errors. 

Baha'i Faith 
'So powerful is the light of 
unity that it can illuminate 
the whole earth." 

-Baha'i Sacred Writing 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P .O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 474-4090 

Paint BrC1nch 
Unitarian Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road 
( near Cherry Hill Road) 

Sun., J uly 12, 10 a.m. 
"I Want to Wake Up in 
the Morning" 
Don Comis 

Rev. R. W, Kelley 937-3666 

Mowatt Memorial 
United Methodist Church 

40 Ridge Rd. 474-9'10 

Sunday School 11 :00 A.M. 
Morning Worship 11 ;00 A.M. 
Rev. Dr . J ames Chong Pa.rk 

Pastor 
474-1924 

Berwyn Presbyterian 
Church 

6301 Greenbelt Road 
College Park, MD 

(Next to McD-0nald's) 
Phone - 474-7573 

11 AM - Sunday Morning 
Worship and 

9 :30 Sunday School for all 
ages. Child Care Provided 

during Ohuroh Service 
The Rev. Sidney R. Conger, 

Pastor 

SINNERS ANONYMOUS MEETS HERE 
YOU ARE WELCOME 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

474-4212 
Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 
Worship Services 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

9 :45 A.M. 
11 A.M. & 7:00 P;M, 

8:00 P.M. 

Holy Cro·ss Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Services Sunday 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. (Infant care provid-
ed each ;,ervice) 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 9 :50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11 :15 a.m. 
For info.rmation regarding programs for youth, young adults, 
singles, and senior citizens, please call the Church office. 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor 345-5111 
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letters lo the Editor 
Citizen ln!)ut Appreciated 
To the Editor: 

At a special meeting on June 
29, the Greenibelt City Council 
finaHy made a decision m priori
ties for projects to be funded by 
the 1985 bond issue authoriza-, 
tion. In order to maintain the 
commitment to the balanced allo- . 
cation of funds for all three cate
gories of projects set forth •in the 
bond issue disclosure documenits, · 
Council agreed to designate the· 
full 2 million for the important 
parkland acquisition and develop
ment category. 

The ultimate outcome was par- · 
ticularly gratifying. Again, I 
would like to express apprecia
tion for the many Greenbelt 
citizens who responded to my . 
questionnaire (which decidedly 
indicated community support for . 
apportioning the full share oif 
funds for parkland acquisition); 
the many citizens who attended 
meetings, work sessions and hear
ings to make their views known; 
the many citizens who exipressed 
their support through phone calls 
or in personal conversation; and, 
last, but not least, to the hardy 
group of citizens who attended 
1',fonday's meeting and, almost un- · 
animously, gave Council a clear, 
persuasive message to act in a re: 
sponsible way to meet its com-'. 
mitment. 

Now that the decision is made, · 
let's move on to implement the 
projects in an expeditious and 
"hard-nosed" way. 

Clarification 
To the Editor 

Thomas X. White 
Mayor Pro Tem 

1Ln Mavis Fletcher's article on 
the June 18 GHI board meeting, 
the description of the sidewalk 
plan submitted to the city is in
complete. The article says the 
sidewalk would extend from 2 
Court Crescent to 4 Court Ridge, 
but the complete plan calls for 
the sidewalk to extend down to 8 
Coui,t Ridge. 

Ruth Kastner 
Editor's Note: While the map ac
companying the article did show 
the entire route of the sidewalk, 
the article discussed only the por
tion still at issue. Thanks for 
the clarification for our readers. 

Likea 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 
See me for car, home. 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, clu 
8951 Edmonston Rd. 
Greenbelt, .Md·. 20770 

474-5007 

STATE FARM • ~ 
INSURANCE 

~ 

St::te Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloom,ngton. lllinc.,s 

Thanks for the Melodies 
To the Editor 

I .would like to express my spe
cial thanks to the Greenrbelt Rec
reation Department, and to Jan
et Goldberg, in particular, for 
arranging wonderful Sunday ev
ening concerts for us. The resort 
atmosphere of Green•belt is great
ly en'hanced during the s,ummer 
by the outdoor concerts that take 
place at Buddy Attick Park. The 
musicians certainily do an out
standing job of entertaining us m 
a lovely, scenic setting. In ad
dition, one does not have to 
drive long disitances to enjoy 
good music at no cost. 

To those of you that have not 
already done so, do mark your 
calendar-s and come to the con
certs, which .begin at 7 p.m., and 
generally last one hour. We look 
forward to seeing you there. 

Rachel Algaze 

Castaldi Gets Award 
·Prince Georges County Coun

cilman Richard Castaldi received 
the "County Legislator of the 
Year A ward" from the Prince 
Georges Municipal Association. 
The award was presented at the 
recent Conference of the Mary
land Municipal League. 

Castaldi, who is serving his 
second term on the County Coun
cil, has been an a·ctive member 
in the Maryland Municipal 
Le.ague for 15 years. He is a 
former Mayor and ,native of 
Greenbelt. 

The P.J.E. Bi,g Band will per
form on Sunday, July 12 at 7 
p.m. at t•he Buddy Attiek Park. 
All residents and guest3 are wel
come. Bring a cihair or •blanket. 

Library Brings Services 
To Residents with Van 

The Prince Georges County 
Memorial Library System will 
be on ,the move HteraJly this sum
mer as it introduces a new pro
gram t.o county residents. 

Beginning June 15 a •brightly 
colored, bulJble-topped van filled 
with pape:rlback books is roam
ing throughout the county, stop
ping at fairs, picnics and all 
kinds of celebrations t.o register 
library user,s and promote lib
rary services. 

The Liibra:ry on the Move van 
differs from ,the existing book
mobile service in that it does not 
have a daily scheduled route but 
"seeks out customers through
out its ,travels," according to the 
project's coordi.nat.or Judy Coop
er. 

Members o·f the L:brary staff 
are on the van to check out books 
distribute information about lib
rary services, answer questions 
and .present on-the-spot st.orytel
ling and booktalks. 

:Groups •and or,g.anizations 
planning special events this sum
mer who would like Library on 
the Move t.o make a stop are in
vi,ted to call Judy Cooper at 699-
3500. 

CHEVERLY ELECTROLYSIS SERVICES 
3005 Tremont Avenue (Lower Level, Rear), Cheverly, Maryland 

(2 blocks from P:G. Hospital) 
Permanent Hair Removal for Men and Women 

CaU Today for 
Free Consultauon 

773-3484 
('TTY for Deaf: 363-0966) 

• Trou•blesome Body or Facial 
HaiT ·Eliminated. 

• 1Strict Sterile Technique 
Used for Your 1P.rotection. 

• Hd,ghest Professional and 
Ethical Standards. 

• Fully Licensed by Maryland 
Dept. of Health and Mental 
Hygiene. 

• Memlber, American Electro
log,y Association and Mary
laud :As3ociation of Profes
sfonal Electrologists. 

• Day or Evening Hours by 
Aippointment Only. 

REGISTRATION 
For possible teams in the following 

weight groups: 75, 85, 95, 110 & 125 lbs. 
youth ages: 8 - 15 years old 

Sc,turday, July 18, 1 0am - Noon, SHL Rec. Center 
Thursday, July 23, 7:30- 9 pm, Youth Center 

· Saturday, Aug. 1, 11 am - Noon, Youth Center 

• Parents must accompany youth at registration 
• Parents must sign cfty's equipment release form 
• Payment of dues must be made at time of registration 
• Practice begins the first full week of August 

ASSISTANT COACHES NEEDED 
For more information call Norm Sacra 

982-0996 or Jeff Keir 552-9234 

Registration for Cheerleading 
at same times. Contact Mrs. Um.9hries for more 

information: 47 4-0311 

Club's Annual Dues: $30 per child; 
$50. two children, same family; 

$65. three or more children, same family. 

II. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

I. ORGANIZATION 
1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Oall 
3. Meditation and 

AGENDA 
Regular Meeting of 

City Council 
Monday, July 13, 1987 

8:00 p.m. 

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 
4. Consenlt Agenda - Approval of Staff Recommendation., 

(The consent agenda consists of t:hose items which have 
a;;;teri,sks ( •) placed beside them, subject to such revisiom 
as may be made by ·the Council prior to approval) 

5. Approval of Agenda and Additions 

OOMMUNICATIONS 
6. Petitions and Requests 

- Reque3t o!. GreenbPlt Consumer Co-op Housing Com
mittee for City Owned Land near North End School 
for a Nonprofit Senior Housing Cooperative 

7. Minutes of Council Meetings 
- Regular -Meeti:lg of May 26, ·1987 
- Work Session of June 11, 1987 
- Executive Session of July 6, 1987 
- Work Session of July 6, 1987 

8. ,Administrative Reports 
9. . Committee 'Reports • Presentation 

• APB Re.port 87-16 Consideration of Zoning Map 
Amendment A-9847 - Port.en_;Sullivan Corporation 

- AIPB Report 98-17, Review of Sign Proposal PGCM'L 
- Greenbelt Branch 

- APB Report 87-18, Departure from Sign Design 
Standard, 7906 Cherrywood Lane 
Finnegan's Car Wash and Chevron Station 

- APB Report 87-19, Bond hsue ·Priorities 

III. LEGISLATION 

IV. 
• 

• 

• 

* 

10. An Ordinance to Authorize the Levy and Collection oif 
Special Assessments Upon Pro·perty to lbe Benefited by 
Certain Public lm-provements Described Herein; Des
cnibing the Property to be Benefited and the Names and 
Addresses of the Owners Thereof; Statjng the Estima
ted Co3t of the Publi<c Lmprovements; Establishing the 
Basis for Imposition and -Procedure for Collection of the 
Special Assessments; ·P,roviding for Notice of a Public 
Hearing on the Special As3essments; and Generally Re
lating to the Levy and Collection of the Special Assess
ments. 
- ,Firs,t Reading 

11. An Ordinance to Repeal Sec. 2-25. Motor Equipment 
Maint.enanl'e Fund 
- First Reading 

12. An Ordinance to Transfer •$,13,000 from the Ca,pital Im
•provement Fund II to the Street Maintenance Capital 
Account to Proviide for the Paving of Hanover Parkway 
and Mandan Road in Green,briar - First Reading 

1:3. A Resolution to Repeal Resolution Number 5-12 and to 
Establish New ,Service Charge3 for Gavba•ge and Tl'ash 
Collections in the City of Greenbelt, Maryland, Effective 
August 1, 1987 
- First Reading (Su3pension of the Rules and Second 

Reading Being Recommended) 
14. A Resolutfon to Provide !for the Numlber of Judges and 

Clerks of Election, to P-rovide for Their Compensation, 
and to Provide for the Rate of Compensation to be Paid 
the Chairman and Members of the Board of Elections 
for the 1987 Regular Council Election 
- First Reading 

15. A Resolution to Tran3ifer Funds - Refuse Collection 
- First Reading . 

16. A Resolution to Authorize the Negotiated Purehase of 
Certain !Goods and Services from Various Vendors as 
Enumerated Herein When Total Ffacal Year Purchases 
from Each Vendor Exceed $5,000 
- First Reading 

OTHER BUSINESS 
17. Street Acceptance and Bond Release - Glen Ora Seetion 

2, Permit 228 and 228'C 
18. Drainage at Lakewood 
19. North Ridge Homeowners Petition .for •Storm Drain 
20. Sidewalk on Ridge and Crescent 
21. W,SSC Storm Drain Ri,glit-of-Way at •Schrom Hills Park 
22. Consideration of Zoning Map Amendment 'A-9&4'7 

Porten-Sullivan Co11poration (A.P.B Report 87-16) 
23. Review of ,Sign 1Proposal - ·p,GCML Greenbelt Branch 

(APB -Report 87-17) 
24. Bid Award 198'7-7, Pav,ing on Mandan Road and Hano

ver Parkway 
25. Bid Award 1987-6, Maintenance of Radios for Police and 

Pulblic Works 
26. $6 Million Bond ls3ue Projects 

- ,Financing o! Excess Cost· 
- Progress Report on ·Projects 
- Bond Issue •Prioritie3 

(APB Report 87-16) 
27. Pa•rkland Acquisition Status Report 
28. !County Legislation 

• OB· 86-87, •Grants to Municiipal Governments for County 
Emergency Tax 

- CR-8'1-87, •Budget Amendment for the MNOP:PC to 
Fund a Grant to the Green/belt Cu1tural Arts Center 

29. Consideration of State Highway Administration Re
siponse on Request for Traffic Light at Lakecres,t Drive 
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Happy Birthday to a Once-Planned Community 
6y Walter H. Maloney, Jr. 
We should take time out 

to wish our neighbors a Hap
py Birthday. Greenbelt is 50 
years old and, at a series of 
events which took place on 
May 2 and 3, it commemo
rated its first half century. 
rhese events included · an 
outstanding series of lectur
es, panels, movies, and con
certs, and people came from 
far an<l wide-and from long 
ago-to participate. 

They told how Greenbelt start
ed, wihy it started, and what it 
all means. They told the story 
with real spirit and conviction 
that what they were doing was a 
noteworthy achievement and a 
lasting monument to the energy 
and foresight of the New Deal. 
Greenbelt was created from an 
area generally referred to in 
1937 as Beltsville. It borders on 
what we now call Beltsville, so 
it is fitting and proper that we 
in this community sit up and take 
note, not only <Yf. w'hat happened 
in 1937 but what has happened 
since that time. 

Greenbelt sprang from the idea 
that planning-government plan
ning-c-ould bring 111bout a sub
stantial improvement in the lives 
of ordinary people by building 
and orgamzmg a community 
around daily living, not just the 
making of a living. It also s•prang 
from the idea that public enter
prise - government enterprise -
could actually bring that idea 
into reality by constructing such 
a planned community and by 
making it work. One of the many 
features oo the birthday celebra
tion was the showing of a late-
1930's movie, narrated by Lewis 
Mumford, the father of city plan
ning, which contrasted the smoke 
and fumes of traditional factory 
towns with what the New Deal 
had actually put in place 
in Greenbelt and in two 
other "green" communities built 
in Wisconsin and Ohio by the 
U.S. Resettlement Ad-ministra
tion. 

One of the problems always 
faced by public enterprise is that, 
when it fails, it is held up to 
ridicule as another example <Yf. 

. incompetent bureaucratic meddl
ing in the natural order of the 
free enterprise system. Busi
ne915es which fail simply hold 
close-out sales. On the o"ther 
hand, where, as in Greenbelt. pub
lic enterprise succeeds, private 
interests simply seek to termi
nate it and take it over for their 
own bottom-line benefit. Green
belt residents prevented this from 
happening in 1952 by forming co
operatives to take over the town 
when the government bowed out. 
They prevented the old town from 
becoming the pawn <Yf. specula-

GH" 
¥ - j M::r~: 
p;;ff;i~a ry Age nda 

Thursday, 8 p.m. 
July 16, 1987 

1. Approval of Agenda 
2. Approval of Membership 

Applications 
3. Visitors and Members 
4. Manager 

- Parking Regulations 
- Parlting Designation, 

13 Court Ridge Road 
- 52-54 Court Ridge Park

ing Lot Improvements 
- Mabtenance Management 

System Computer Hard
ware 

5. President 
6. Board Members 

tors. However, in the newer 
fringes of the community, some
thing else happened. We leave 
it to future generations to de
termine whether the government 
did a better job than the County 
and its speculator allies in fash
ioning a livable, attractive com
munity. I know of no films being 
produced which have memorial
ized the newer portions of Green
belt for posterity. 

One of the most disturbing 
and inc1s1ve statements made 
throughout a stimulating and up
beat day was offered by Green
belt's City Manager, James K. 
Giese. Mr. Giese, who should 
certainly know, told us that to
day the hardest thing to do in 
the planned community is to get 
from one side of Greenbelt to 
the other. This is because Green
tbelt is now cut up into 13 seg
ments by major roadways. He did 
not enumerate them, but we are 
all familiar with the fact that 
the B-W Parkway, the Beltway, 
Greenbelt Road, and Kenilworth 
Avenue have lacerated the City, 
and Kenilworth Avenue is slated 
for new and bigger things when 
more road money becomes avail
aible. 

Beltsville 
The Greenibelt celebration 

!brings into focus several matters 
which should be of concern to us 
in Beltsville. One is the destruc
tive character of roads. All of 
us sitting in endless traffic jams 
pray for deliverance, and we can 
ibe excused if we are led to think 
that deliverance will come in the 
form of new and bigger roads. 
But, as an old preacher once re
marked, "Be careful what you 
pray for. You are likely to get 
it." The same advice applies to 
voting. As a result of the passing 
of a bond issue. Beltsville should 
be getting braced for the ex
perience of being lacerated into 
segments, as several county roads 
in this community are turned into 
uterial highways which will :feed 
such state roads as U.S. Route 
One and Powder Mill Road. These 
latter roads are now at capacity. 
Still waiting in the wings is the 
lntercounty Connector (ICC), 
which is designed to visit Rock
ville's zoning mistakes upon 
Beltsville, Greenbelt. and College 
Park by diverting excessive traf
fic from that area across Mont
gomery County a,nd dumping it 
upon us. The Governor just an
nounced that $36 milion will be 
made available in 1992 to be 
spent in Prince Georges County 
for that purpose. Once again, 
ipublic funds are being used to 
1·elocate traffic jams resulting 
from overdevelopment, so that 
everyone shares in the results of 

ra,mpant real estate speculation 
no matter where it takes place. 
Community planners of the 193-0's 
would be appalled at this type oo 
purblic enterprise. 

A Lesson 
We can also take an iinstruc

tive lesson from the Green'belt 
ex:perience as it applies to plan
ning. In bhe 1930's plans were 
made with the thought that they 
would be actually carried out. 
Indeed, that is what planning is 
all aibout. Plans made today in 
the County are forgotten not long 
after they are adopted when and 
if they conflict with schemes pro
posed. by developers. The County 
Master Plan for north Beltsville 
called for medium residential de
velopment and some light com
mercial at Virginia Man or and 
Contee Roads. Instead, the Coun
ty rezoned 488 acres for vir
tually unlimited use w½ten a de
veloper proposed a scheme called 
Konterra, which fundamentally 
violated the area's basic planning 
instrument. As a result, other 
portions of the Master Plan, 
geared to much lower intensity 
of development, will go complete
ly awry and will have to be "up
dated," i.e. amended to conform 
to violati001s of the Mast er Plan. 
Next door, the Ammendale de
velopers are seeking to build a 
factory town in violation <Yf. the 
Master P lan. Their argument: 
The County violated the plan for 
the Konterra developers, so fair
ness demands that the County 
violate it for us. I cannot imag
ine the U.S. Resettlement Ad
ministration of 1937 counten•an
cing such nonsense, much less 
being a party to it. 

It is well that Lewis Mumford 
did not Jive to witness such de-
1basing of the idea <Yf. city plan
ning. The whole purpose of plans 
for livaible communiities was that 
the plans be put into effect. This 
is what happened in older Green-
1belt. This is not what is happen
ing in other parts of the County. 
The messes we experience in 
daily travel and d•aily living are 
the fruit of this folly. 'Dhe fault 
does not lie in the theory of 
government planning or in pub
lie enterprise. What Mumford 
never took into account was the 
reality of local chicanery and the 
destructive effect of political cam
paign contributions. 

(Walter Maloney, a 30-yearr 
resident of Prince Georges Coun
ty, chaired the Prince Georges 
Charter Board which drafted the 
charter the County has operaited 
under since 1970. He was the 
first county attorney under the 
charter. A 20-year resident of 
,Beltsville, he has led the figkt 
against Konterra. ) 

GROUP PORTRAIT AVAILABLE 

YES, J would like to order copies of the 8x10 Color 
Greenbelt Group Portrait taken on Braden Field on 
Greenbelt Day -

Name ........ .. .... ..... .. .. .. .................. .... .. ..... .. ... .. .... .. .. .......... ...... .. . 

Address 

Number of copies ...... ............... . 

Please enclose check or money order in the amount of 
$5.00 per copy, made out to the City of Greenbelt. Send 
to 50th Anniversary Committee, 6 Maplewood Court, 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770. 

A 20x40 color enlargement of the Group Portrait 
may be seen at the Greenbelt Library during July. 

Ticks Cause Lyme Disease 
Ticks are carriers of Lyme dis

ease an illness that is sometimes 
misdiagnosed and can result in in
fectious arthritis and other com
plications if left untreated. 

Lyme disease is prevalent dur
ing the warmer months, especial
ly May and June. Ticks are nor
mally found in wooded areas. 

LYll}e disease can be misdiag
nosed because the initial symp
toms are flu-like. Sometimes 
there are no immediate signs. 
One of the early, visiible signs as 
a red rash that develops slowly. 
But only 75 percent of those per
sons infected will develop· the 
rash. 

The disease attacks the joints 
and membranes in the cartilage 
areas and causes inflammation re
semlbling regular infectious aTth
ritis. A person can be cured even 
if infected for a numlber of years. 

Avoiding tick bites is the key 
to preventing Lyme disease. Keep 
the body covered as much as 
possi:ble with clothing. Refrain 
from sitting in bushes and avoid 
tall grassy areas. 

If bitten by a tick use petro
leum jelly to suffocate the tick 
•before attempting to remove it. 

Thursday, July 9, 1987 

Greenbelt Seniors Softball 
by Jerry Conway 

On July 1, at Layhill Park in 
Silver Spring, the Greenbelt Sen
ior's Co-ed Slow Pitch Softball 
team earned a smashing victory 
over the Upper County Seniors 
by a score of 18 - 6. Mike Bur
chick scored a triple, and Tony 
Pisano, Jerry Conway, and Ruth 
Wigley batted a thousand. Ot her 
players with one or more hits 
were Bill Grennon, Jim McGann, 
Al Geiger, Ken Keeney, Tom Mc
Ardle, Larry Noel, Eloise Wake
man and Ken Kroll. Thirteen 
players showed for the game and 
each had an opportunity to play 
and coach. 

The Greenbelt Seniors now 
have 5 wins and 2 losses and 
are seeking a place in the Mary
land State Slow Pitch Softball 
Playoff in early September. For 
this purpose, they will play four 
or more practice games. continue 
to practice on Monday morning 
at Braden Field, and encourage 
more ballplayers to join the team 
for fun, good sportsmanship and 
exercise. 

OFFICIAL 

NOTICE 

A REGULAR ELECTION TO ELEcrI' FIVE ME1MBERS OF THE 
CITY OOUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN THE CITY OF GREEN
BELT, MARYLAND, ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1987. 
ANY QUALIFIED VOTER MAY BE NOMINATED FOR THE 
OF FICE OF MEMBER O·F COUNC,IL UPON FILING AT THE 
OFF iiOE OF THE OITY CLERK A NOMINATION PETITION 
SIGNED BY NOT FEWER THAN FIFTY (50) QUALIFIED 
VOTERS, A WRITTEN ACCEPTANCE OF THE NOMINATION 
AND SUOH OTHER STATEMENTS AS ARE REQUIRED BY 
THE OITY CHARTER OR BY LAW. 

THE NOMINATION PERIOD IS JUNE 29, 1987 THRU AUG
UST 3, 1987. 

ANY QUAL'IFIED VOTER WISHING TO BE A CANDIDATE OR 
WHO WISHE·S TO NOMINATE A QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 
SHOULD OALL THE CITY CLERK AT 474-3870 OR 474-8000. 
NOMINATION FORMS WILL BE AVAIIJABLE IN THE CITY 
CLIDRK'S OFFICE, MUNICIP AL BUILDING. 25 CRESCENT 
ROAD, BEGINNING JUNE 29 DURING NORMAL BUSINESS 
HOURS. 

GUDRUN H. MILLS, CMO 
CITY CLERK 

TOWN HOMES 

ENJOY THE COMMUNITY 
TERiRIFIC LOCATION - back3 to woods, 2 .B'R's, $39,975. 
BUYER PROTECTION PLAN - covered front ,patio, 2 Br's, 

$3'9,900 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP - ceiling fan, 2 Br's, $41.000 

WOODEiD BACK - ideal location, very private. 2 !Br's, 
$42,000 

REMODELED KITCHEN & BATH - ,backs to woods, buyer 
warranty, 2 •Br's, $42,500 

PR,IVATE LOOA'J:110N - extra ½ 1bath, very clean, 2 Br's, 
$4•2,900 

GREAT ,BUY - 2 ibedroom frame, $43,000 

$1.500 CLOSING HIDLP - 3 Bedroom frame, $43,5-00 

WATCH OUR TV SHOW!! 
Sunday3 11:30 - rn:oo Noon 

Channel 50 WFTY 
"ERA Homes For ,Sale" 

474-5700 
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TRASH, cont. from page 1 . At Greenbelt Park program on the sights and sounds 
of Greenbelt Park. Meet at the 
campground campfire circle at 
9 p.m. 

Spencer Named UM 
Aeling Vice-President 

GHI NOTES 
would be a higher cost to citi
zens. Even if an initial .bid were 
about the same as what the city 
has to charge, he pointed out, 
once the city had divested itself 
of equipment to do the job, it 
could not then start it again 
thus making itself vulnerable to 
whatever fees a contractor might 
charge. 

Council member Antoinette 
Bram felt that a more serious 
problem would be that there 
would be no place for citizens to 
take their complaints. The city 
goveTnment is 'accessilble when 
there are prOiblems, she noted. 
Councilmember Ed Putens cited 
the experience of Windsor Green 
with a private contractor who 
suddenly quit - just before 
Chrismas one year, he said°, leav
ing residents of the development 
with no trash pick-ups during a 
four-week period. Since that time 
Windsor Green residents have ad
opted the city's program. 

Both Bram and councilmember 
Joe faaacs confirmed that citizen 
responses indicated general sat
isfaction with the refuse collec
tion and that they do not want to 
change. Mayor Gil Weidenfeld 
said he felt that moving into a 
new set-up would be "a very big 
gamble." Nevertheless, all mem
bers of council expressed inter
·est in moni toring the service 
with the possible idea of shifting 
to a private operator at some 
time in the future. Should that 
be planned, Bram urged, citi
zens should be informed of the -
change well in advance - by at 
least six months. 

Councilmember Tom White said 
he felt the city and the council 
in the meantime could do a much 
'better job of communicating with 
subscri·bers concerning how to co
operate with the special trash 
program, encouraging separation 
of newspapers from other trash 
and explaining better where trash 
should be placed. He recommen
ded the development of incentiv
es or rewards to citizens to im
prove the appearance of the city. 

TIB:T~ 
I'.'\ WESTCHESTER PARK 

Green.belt's Outstanding 
Adult Condominium 

Nestled inside •Greenbelt Park, 
this neart>y highrise offer.;; a 
unique, carefree lii.festyle that 
just might be for you. 

1-2--3-Bedroom Units and 
efficiencies 

$50's to low $100,000. 

Call :for Informa-tion 
Gerry Waldorf 

577-8745 
Coldwell Banker 

Realtors 
262-6800 

We Just @ 
Do It Better! =--= 

Thursday, July 9 Night Hike 
Join a park ranger for a 1 

hour, 1 mile hike along the horse 
trail at Greenibelt Park. Meet at 
the campground ranger station at 
9 p.m. and bring a flashlight. 

Friday, July 10 Snakes Alive! 
Joi.n a park ranger for a snake 

demonstra,tion and learn about 
reptiles. Meet at the campground 
campfire circle at 8 p.m. 

Saturday, July 11 Urban Wood
lands 

Join a park ranger for an af
ternoon hike along ,the horse 
trail at Greenbelt Park. Meet at 
the campground rall'lger station at 
3 p.m. for a two miles, two hour 
walk. 

Saturday, July 11 Sights and 
Sounds of Greenbelt Park 

Join a park ranger for a slide 

Sunday, July 12 Evening Walk 
Join a park ranger for a 1 mile 

evening walk along the Dogwood 
Nature Trail at Greenbelt Park. 
Meet at the Dogwood parking 
area at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, July 12 The U.S. Con
stitution 

-Celebrate the Bicentennial of 
the Constitution with a park 
ranger. Examine the history of 
our Constitution through a slide 
program. Meet at 9 p.m. ait the 
campfire circle. 

All programs cancelled in the 
event of rain! For information on 

-all programs call 344--3944/48. 
Campfire Circle is located in B
Loop of the campground. 

University of Maryland Presi
dent John S. Toll has announced 
the appointment of Dr. Jean 
Spencer of Greenbelt as acting 
vice president for policy and 
planning, effective July 12. She is 
currently an assistant to the pre
sident. 

Dr. Spencer has also served as 
executive director of the Board 
of Trustees of the State Univer
sities and Colleges of Maryland, 
a position in which she was chief 
executive for the six-institution 
public university and co!lege sys
tem of Maryland. 

She holds her bachelor's, mas
ter's and dootoral degrees in po
litical science from the Univer
sity of Maryland. 

Haveyour 
homeowners 

insurance rates 
gone through 

theroof? 

Settladown. 
•.. ,/'"~ · ''.:;,' 

i \tto~ 

The GHI Finance Committ.ee 
will meet on Tu'esday, July 14 
at 8 p,m. in the Board Room. 

The Board of Directors meet3 
on Thursday, July 16, at 8 p.m. 
in the Board Room. Members 
are welcome to attend. 

A security seminar for mem
bers is .scheduled for Wednesday, 
July 22 at 8 pJm. in the Board 
Room. Full details appear else
where in this issue of the News 
Review. 

Summer is a •good Ume for 
members to asses·;; their fences 
and to fix-up, repair and repaint 
them, if necessary. Just remem
ber, the rules p,rohiobit the paint
ing of fence3 with any .bright me
tallic paint, such as silver color 
Green and brown color paint and 
primer .suitaible for metal fences 
is availaible to members at cost 
through the GHI warehouse. 

' ·-·-\~~: 
Come into Allstate \ <, ·· And we've 
and compare. Right 
now, our rates are low. So 
solid, sensible Allstate 
protection may be a lot 
less expensive than you'd 

made it easy to 
save because we're easy 
to find. Just bring your 
policy to a nearby Allstate 
neighborhood office or 
Sears store. 

agent today. And put a lid 
on your homeowners rates. 

A member of the fI1 
Sears Financial Network L!I] 

expect. 
So· talk to an Allstate 

Allstate® 
You're in good hands. 

Alls tate Insurance Company, Northbmok, Illinois 

/ 
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Assignment Beavers . • • by Bill Cornett 

I was out kayaking on the lake when I first saw it, a 
huge head with ears making ripples on the surface of the 
water, very quietly. What was it? It wasn't a turlte, they 
don't have ears. It swam too low to be a dog out for a 
long swim. I paddled closer, shadowing it across the shim
mering water toward the sunset. 

What was it? An ot ter? A 
muskrat? I looked at its ears 
and dark fur. Was it . . . 

Just then, the creature spooked, 
and dove to the safety · of the 
dark water. As he did, an unmis
taka•ble paddle-shaped tail rose 
up and smacked the water's sur
face. 

A beaver! In Greenbelt Lake? 
What was it doing here? And 
how did it manage to survive the 
travails of Kenilworth A venue, 
the Beltway, or- gasp- Crescent 
Road, to find a home in our 
humble pond? And doesn't the 
dummy know that we already 
have a dam? 

I spoke to Green-belt's Animal 
Warden Martha Fenn, who is 
keeping a close eye on the situ
ation. 

''They've been there since the 
fall of '86, when they built a dam 
near the peninsula," she said. 
"When they do that, that means 
that they are going to be there 
for the season." She said that 
IJ. storm blew the dam to bits 
brlier this year. 

There has ibeen some concern 
from the residents near the lake 
about possible problems with the 
beavers. "People have been ask
ing weird questions about how 
'beavers sharpen their teeth. They 
worry about beavers cutting down 
all the trees around the lake," 
said Fenn. But even though the 
'beavers have cut down a few 
trees, she says the worries are 
unfounded. 

"This seems to lbe a people
wise beaver," explained Fenn. "It 
probably came down from the 
Agr icultural Research Center . 
Sometimes he gets rowdy in the 
middle of t he lake and shows off, 
swimming around and slapping 
his tail. like he wants everybod-y 
to see him." 

I found out a few other things 
about Greenbel t wildlife from her 
that I didn't know before. Did 
you k now that we have a prob
lem with deer? ''They've been 
getting into the gardens behind 
Green Ridge House," Fenn said. 
We even have grey and red fox
es. "We are the only people 
who have all these types of wild
life." 

According to Fenn there were 
possibly three beavers at first, 
·but now there seems to be · just 
one. 

A long time ago, I was speak
ing to a biologist at the Univer
sity of Maryland, and he told me 
how he attracted ,beavers with a 
recording of ruuning water. A·p
parently, they thought that it was 
a break in their dam, and covered 
the speaker with mud and sticks. 

My assignment from the News 
Review editor was to get a pic
ture of the critter, but even with 
my longest telephoto, the head 
was just a ,black ·blob. Then, I 
remembered my conversation 
with the biologist. 

I took my cassette recorder 
down to the spillway, and got a 
good recording of gurgling water. 
Then, I took it to the north shore 

Substitute Carriers 
for News Review 

in core of Greenbelt 
Ptlease s end name, address, 
age, and phone numlber to 

P.O. Box 68 
Greenbelht, MD 20770 

near the peninsula. I played the 
recording and, after a while, 
there he was, swimming in the 
middle of the lake. 

Would he swim toward me, so 
I could get a good shot? I sat on 
the shore, waiting, going through 
an entire set of batteries, wond
ering if my cassette recorder 
would end up covered with brown 
gook from the lake's !bottom, 
placed there .by a frantic flat 
tail. But he just stayed in the 
middle of the lake. I'm afraid 
my 1beaver attracter didn't work 
worth a dam. 

"This is my lake," says camera
shy beaver who is captured only 
by our photographer's farthest
reaching telephoto lens. 

- photos on this page by 
Bill Cornett 

Recreation Review 
Camp Pine Tree 

Camp Pine Tree is a fun and 
skiJ,J oriented adventure run by 
the Greenbelt Recreation Depart
ment. It is staffed by by a Camp 
Manager, Oounsellors and Spe
cialists. 

Programs in swimming, arts 
_,,.... ....,- and era.tits, gynma.31tics, sports, 

. ).. 

The beaver leaves his dazzling 
toothwork on display on a tree he 
has neatly dropped into Greenbelt 
Lake from the north shore. 

archery and special cven':s are 
offered. A Oamp Cou:13eBor is 
with the C'hdldren at all times. 

Five ses.sion3 of camp are of
fered throug,hout the Summer. 
Sessions one throug,h four are 
offered for two weeks each· while 
the fifth ses•sion is oni! week. 

Summer Playgrounds 

Co-sponsored by the Recrea
tion Department and the Mary
land National Capital Park and 
Plianning Com,mis,sion, this pro
gram offering morning a:id af
ternoon activities including arts 
and crafts, trips and special ev
ents is open :to cltlldren 6-12 
years of age free of charge. A 
minimal fee per trip is required 
for field trips us,ing bus transpor
taition. Location with no shelt
ers may be closed beoo.us,e of in
clement weather. Playground lo
c,aibiolllS will be Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center, Greenbelt 
North End. 73 Oourt Rh!ge Road 
and Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School beginning Monday, June 
29 and endfog Friday, Augu.st 7. 
Hours of operation are 10 a.m . 
- 4 p.m., with the exceptlon of 
Springhill Lake Recreation C-t·n
ter whose times are from noon -
6 p.m. 

Share loan Service 
Corporation 

Helping People Become Members of a Cooperative 
Community 

• Competitive 'interest rates for the purchase or refinan
cing of GHI units. SLSC offers the Timesaver Docu
mentation Program which reduces the time it takes to 
process your loan application. For more information 
call -

SLSC on 982-7978 @ 
....... .._. 
_.,..LUI.WWI 

Municipal League Honors 
Delegates Pitkin & Conroy 

The Maryland ,Mun i c i p al 
League presented Certificates o,f 
Appreciation to Delegates Joan 
Pitkin and l',_1ary Conroy, who 
represent Green:belt in the Mary
land House of Delegates. Pitkin 
and Conroy sponsored the Group 
Homes Notice bill. Conroy also 
sponsored the Municipal Revenue 
Sharing legislation. She worked 
to protect the municipal share of 
the gas tax and income tax wind
fall revenues. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

JUDGES AND CLERKS 

OF El ECTIONS 

The Board of Elections will consider the appointment of 
Judges and Clerks of Elections to serve at the REGULAR 
COUNCIL ELECTION to be held in the City of Greenbelt 
on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1987. Tbt! Board of 
Elections 1.is seeking applications from interested citizens 
no later than August 4, 1987. 

Prior election experience is desirable, but the Board of 
Elections will give consideration to all interested appli
cants. However, only experienced election judges may be 
considered for appointment as Chief Judge. All electfon 
judges and clerks must be qual'lfied voters of the City of 
Greenbelt. 

Please contact the City Clerk at 474-3870 or 474-8000 for 
further information. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

11* 

IEIIHT LOSS PIOIIAI. 
IHYIAIT? 

8 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
ONLY $88.oo• FOR 8 WEEKS. 

Procrastination. Ifs a dirty ward that often adds up ta unwanted pounds. Several. But 
there's no need ta make excuses anymore. 

Now you can take advantage of Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers' 8 Year Anniversory 
Special-only $88.00• for 8 weeks. 

tt·s the very some fuH·service program that's helped so many lose so much. And at 
significant sovings, too. 

Our professionally supervised, nutritionally sound diet msures you the weight loss of up 
to 4 pounds per week. tt's sole, effective and there"s absolutely no starvation or gimmicks. 

Whofs more. our weight loss counselors will support you every day, every 
pound al the way. 

So coll for your cppoinlment today. Alter all, Physicians WEIGHT LOSS Centers' 8 Year 
AMivenory Special is too good en offer to poss up-only $88.()(J• for 8 weeks! 

Physicians· 
~--::r, WEIGHT LOSS 

s Centers® '"'"'""'""'"''"MS 

' Not va1id with any other offer. Medical fees and prodvds excluded. 
"NEW ENROLLMENT ONLY 
•Ptiysicians may r-r· 'Tlay not own Phystcians WEIGHT LOSS Centers 

College Park 
982-0300 

offer expires 7/17/ 87 
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Bond Priorities Set, Cont. from page 1 Police Blotter 
Based on Information Released 

by the Greenbelt Police 
Department 

an outstanding warrant for fail
ing to appear in court on a 
charge of breaking and entering. 

A condominium unit in the 8100 
block of Lakecrest Drive was en
tered during the afternoon of 
June 27 by breaking a window. A 
20" color television and a video 
cassette recorder were stolen. 

money would be available at once 
and would be paid off by the tax 
yields over 10 years. 

Keith Chernikoff, who present
ed a petition on behalf of the 
Citizens for a North End Center, 
repeated White's argument that 
borrowing against future tax re
ceipts generated by the five-cent 
levy would make the money av
ailalble "up front" without the 
necessity of waiting for the tax 
receipts actually to be collected. 

Also earlier in the meeting, 
Weidenfeld had indicated that he 
was dubious about using short
term financing for long-term im
provements. He said that the 
people who enjoy the improve
ments over the next 20 years 
should help pay for them; short
term financing puts more of the 
burden on the people who live 
here now. Chernikoff also had 
an answer for that - provide for 
refinancing the short-term obli
gations in the next bond issue, 
thus converting the short-term 
debt into long-term bonds. 

W eidenfeld's Compromise· 
After hearing from the speak

ers, Weide111feld brought out his 
compromise proposal. Using the 
list which Putens said he had 
submitted as a '"talking paper" 
as a basis for the priorities, the 
mayor suggested adding about a 
million dollars to the allocation 
for park land acquisition and de
velopment, bringing it back up to 
the 2 million which park sup
porters had originally expected. 
-The extra million ( or $1..2 million, 
a figure which was also mention
ed) would be financed on a "short 
term" basis over 10 years as 
White had proposed. 

Future Bond Referendum 
'Isaacs also pressed for a "new 

funding package" which would 
address other needs. At a pre
vious worksession, he advocated 
asking the voters to a,pprove an
other bond issue so that all the 
projects listed in the 1985 ref
erendum voter information bro-

"To Your Smile" 

Dr. Ray Vidal 
Are there any safe snack 

foods ? 
Many snacks are availa!ble 

which are satisfying without 
being harmful to the teeth. 
Included in this group are 
fresh fruits and vegeta,bles, 
nuts, seeds, and chips. They 
are all nutritious and con
tain no suga1·. 

So-.called "natura,J(' foods 
and snacks must be carefully 
checked for "hidden" sugar. 
Other terms for sugar in
clude glucose, dextrose and 
raw or brown sugar. As a 
general rule any snack that 
tastes sweet has some form 
of sugar in it. 

Try to confine consump
tion of sweets to mealtime 
and clean your mouth within 
20 minutes to minimize the 
chance of harm to your 
teeth. 

Beltway Plaza 
7910 Cherrywood Lane 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

Phone 47 4-2080 
TDD/Voice 

chure would get done. At t.he 
end of the special meeting his 
colleagues seemed supportive of 
the idea of another bond refer
endum. Putens extracted a pro
mise from Isaacs that, this time, 
the referendum would contain a 
prioritized list of projects so that 
voters would know from the be
ginning what would be dropped 
if the money did not stretch to 
cover the whole list. 

Isaacs had previously proposed 
that the referendum be held with 
the city election on Septemiber 
15; but at the June 29 meeting 
he conceded that this proposal 
was not feasible because, accord
ing to Giese not enough time re
mains to obtain professional es
timates Isaacs wanted for costs 
of other projects. 

Financial Restraint Advis,ed 
Most speakers did not com

ment directly on the idea CY! an
other bond issue. However, sev
eral speakers counseled financial 
restraint in regard to the fina-n
cial aspects of projects !being 
contemplated. Neupert said that 
the city needs to take a very firm 
attitude a;bout holding down 
costs. Alice Robinson of Research 
Road t old council that the citi
zens will have to lbe "on your 
necks to see how the money is 
spent." Joe Wilkinson said that 
council needs to make it very 
clear what each project is "going 
to cost the citizens of this city." 

Perhaps Ann P isano of Citizens 
for a North End Cent er saiid it 
best when she was commenting 
on the five-cent tax levy and con
struction costs which far exceed 
the estimates "You let the horse 
out of the stable and now you 
are asking us to vote more mon-

ey to buy more horse-!" 
News Review Attacked 

If the council came in for 
some criticism, so did the News 
Review, which has closely report
ed events leading up to the spe
cial council meeting. Betty Son
neveldt, a strong supporter of 
building the indoor pool, protest
ed that the News Review article 
on the June 4 public hearing had 
ignored the qualities and balanc
ed representation of those at the 
meeting who spoke in support of 
the pool. Instead, she said, the 
paper reported only that "six 
people spoke" for th~ pool. ",So 
tonight we thought we would 
give you bodies," she said, point
ing to the many pool advocates 
present. 

Bram, too, had problems with 
the paper's coverage and, par
ticularly, a recent editorial. She 
charged t,hat the editorial, which 
opposed any cut in the $2 million 
allocation for parks, had caused 
the price of parkland to "syroc
ket." She also advised the paper 
that "research must be done in 
depth and there must be some 
discussions with members of 
council." She implied that the 
paper had consulted one member 
of council but not the others and 
that the editorial "misrepresented 
me and, I'm sure, mispresented 
the rest of the council." 

Pregnancy Test Available 
W ashingt.on Adventist Hospi

tal is offering a free pregnancy 
test ,by aippointment. Interested 
persoil3 should call the maternity 
departmet at 89-1-5404 for an ap
pointment. 'Dhe hos,pital is loca
ted at 7600 Carroll A venue, Ta
koma Park. 

A 31-year-old woman walking 
along the lake trail at Buddy At
tick Lake Park about 5 p.m., 
June 28 reported that a youth 
approached from behind, slapped 
her on the buttocks, stated, "You 
looked so good I just couldn't 
help myself," and ran away. He 
was white, 15 to 16 years, thin 
build, blond hair. He wore a gray 
tank top shirt, gray sweattype 
pants and a silver quarter-moon 
pendant around his neck. 

In response to a call about 2:5C 
p.m., June 26 from an alert citi
zen that a woman was screaming 
in an apartment in the. 6200 block 
of Springhill Court, officers found 
that a 35-year-old woman had 
been beaten by a male acquaint
ance. The officers arr ested the 
man, a 37-year-old Greenbelt res
ident. He was charged with bat
tery and held on $2000 bond. 

At the scene of a domestic dis
turbance about 9:30 p.m., June 
27 in the 400 block of Ridge Rd., 
Officer Mark Lagerwerff arrested 
a 22-year-old .non-resident for 
possession of suspected ~ P . The 
man showed the substance to the 
officer and demanded his money 
back from the alleged seller. He 
was charged with possession of a 
controlled dangerous swbstance 
("ROP) and held on $2500 bond. 

During the night of June 25/26, 
while the resident slept upstairs, 
so1:J1eone entered a home in the 
59 court of Ridge Rd. through 
an open ground leved living room 
window and stole a purse which 
was on the sofa. 

Officer Leslie Hodge arrested a 
23-year-old non-resident at the 
Roosevelt Center Mall about 9:20 
p.m., June 27. The man was 
wanted by the Prince Georges 
Count Sheriff's De artment on 

Officer Steve Keller recovered 
a 1987 Cavalier about 12 :30 a.m. 
June 26 which had been reported 
stolen the previous day. As the 
officer drove into the parking lot 
cl the Springhill Lake Recrea
tion Center, two suspects ran 
from the stolen car and escaped. 

A trailer on a costruction site 
in the 7700 block of Greenbelt Rd. 
was broken into during the night 
of June 25/26 and a sa,w and drill 
valued a•t about $380 were stolen. 

,An office in the 63C0 block of 
Ivy Lane was entered on June 30. 
A 13" television, a video cassette 
recorder and other items were 
stolen. 

In unsuccessful attempts to 
steal the cars, ignitions were 
damaged on five vehicles parked 
at various locations in the 
Springhill Lake area during the 
night of June 25/26 .. The cars 
damaged were a 1987 Nissan in 
the 6200 block of Springhill 
Court, a 1986 Plymouth Horizon 
and a l9"85 Toyota pickup in the 
9100 block of Edmonston Road, 
a 1984 Dodge Aries i111 the 6100 
block of Breezewood Court and 
a 1985 Mercury Topaz in the 6100 
block of Springhill Terrace. A 
window was also broken on the 
Toyota pickup. 

A car stereo was stolen June 
27 from a 1986 Pontiac Firebird 
while parked overnight in the 
6COO block of Cherrywood Count. 
An attempt to steal the car was 
unsuccessful. 

A cream colored 1980 Olds Cut
lass, Md. temporary registration 
29466B was stolen June 27 from 
the 8000 block of Mandan Rd. 

Attention Homeowners 
Realty 1 announces their new 

For Sale by Owner Program 
Pay No Commission! 

Save Thousands! 
WE CAN PROVIDE ALL OF THE PROGRAMS OF A TRADITIONAL REAl 
ESTATE BROKER AT A FRACTION OF THE USUAL COST. 
CALL US FOR DETAILS ON THIS EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM THAT CAN 
PUT MORE OF YOUR HOME'S EQUITY BACK IN YOUR POCKET· 

REALTY 
982-0044 

LEONARD WALLACE- Broker 

----.. -------------'--'--'------------_:, __________________________ _, 
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Greenbelt Team 'Wins 
Championship Council Considers FOP Requests, 

Insurance Pool, Lake Problems 
Councilmember Ed Putens was 

distuvbed by the im1balance noted 
in the letter between $295,0CO 
city residents pay in recreation 
taxes to the commission, and the 
$35,700 in direct recreation ser
vices received. 

by Steffan Sonneveldt 
The iGreenlbelt Senior Babe 

Ruth ,baseball team cliinched the 
regular ,season league champion
ship Monday, July 6, with a 20-3 
victory over .Bladens1burg at Wal
ker Mill :Regional P ark. by Diane Oberg 

At its regular meeting on 
June 8 the city council look
ed at benefit proposals for 
the police, bids for an en
gineer1ng study of the lake, 
and the Maryland Municipal 
League's new insurance pool. 

FOP Requests 

At the council work session on 
the police budget, the Fraternal 
Order of l'olice (FOP) requested 
that the city implement night 
differential pay for the police 
officers. They also requested con
sideration of a future change to 
a benefits package allowing offi
cers to retire after 20 years of 
service. 

The council unanimously voted 
to refer these proposals to city 
staff for study before the next 
budget cycle. Weidenfeld request
ed information on other munici
pal, county and state police de
partment benefit packages, the 
cost of the 2C~year retirement 
plan and whether the city would 
have to get out of the Maryland 
ret irement plan to offer that 
benefit. 

1Patrick McAndrew, represent
ing the FOP, ipressed council to 
take action on the night differ
ential pay for the 1987/ 88 fiscal 
year rather than putting it off 
till the 1988/89 budget . He said 
the change would !benefit both the 
city and the officers, by making 
the department a better place to 
work. 

MoAndrew said that the FOP 
believes officers leave city em
ployment to obtain better bene
fits, specifically 20-year retire
ment plans, take-home vehicles 
and night differential pay. Stat
ing that nigh t differential is the 
least expensive of these benefits, 
he urged the council to enact it 
rather than putting it off for 
study. 

McAndrew admitted that no 
other municipalities Greenbelt's 
size or smaller offer night dif
ferential. but said that officers 
were not leaving Greenbelt to 
work on those forces. He said 
all larger, "progressive" agen
cies offer this ·benefit. The FOP 
estimates that the cost of this 
benefit ,would ,be at most $22,000. 
MoAndrew, noting that the coun
cil planned to reduce the prop
erty tax rate. said "The money 
is there." 

·Councilmember A n t o i n e ,t te 
Bram suggested that night dif
ferential pay might not stop 
officers from leaving, since oppor
tunities for advancement would 
be greater in a larger depart
ment. 

Bram noted that the current 
and previous councils have near
ly dou·bled the police budget, but 

that the .FOP cannot expect tax
payers to increase their tax bur
den too suddenly. She said that 
while the FOP's priorities may 
not be the same as that of the 
chief or the eity manager, it is 
not due to lack of interest. 

Mayor pro tern Thomas X. 
White said that while the pro
posal does not involve a large 
sum of money, he was not con
vinced from a management per
spective that night differential 
pay for the police department is 
justified. 

City Manager James K. Giese 
outlines some concerns. These 
he felt must ibe addressed. These 
included whether night differen
tial is more important than a 
higher starting salary; the ef
fect on , employees in other de
partments; possible problems in 
getting shift officers to do day 
work which would provide them 
less pay; the imbalance between 
line and command officers, where 
there already are line officers 
earning ,more than lieutenants; 
and the long range costs, includ
ing the effect of the more exten
sive night differential proposal 
being prepared by the county 
FOP. 

I~suranc:e Pool 
The city declmed for the pres

ent time, to commit itseli to 
join the insurance pool being es
tarblished by the Maryland Muni
cipal League. The pool is being 
formed in response to the large 
insurance premium increases ex
per,ienced by local governments 
in recent years. 

While Giese noted that the city 
has generally supported the pool, 
he recommended that the city not 
commit itself yet to joining the 
pool, based on the comments ·of 
the city's insurance consultant. 
Instead. the consultant recom
mended that the city seek bids 
for insurance renewal to com
pare with the pool premiums. 

The MML pool policies have a 
$1 million limit. The city cur
rently has a $10 million "um
brella" policy, in addition to its 
regular policies. According to 
Casimir P r y b y 1, Director of 
Financial and Administrative 
Services, the umbrella policy in
sures the city ifor that portion 
of any loss up to $10 million 
aibove the limits of any other 
policies. This policy covers all 
other city policies. 

:The pool wiJl not offer an um
brella policy, at least initially. 
Prybyl says it is not known if 
p r i v a t e insurance companies 
would issue an umlbrella over the 
MMIL policies. 

Giese also said that the final 
insurance agreement is not yet 
available. He recommended that 
the city obtain bids, determine 
whether an umbrella would be 

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
@m 

~ 

PRUDENTIAL 
Insurance 

Financial 
Services 

LIFE • HEAL TH • AUTO • HOME • INVESTMENTS 

937-9395 
, See Us For Your Auto Insura nce 

• Oom.pebi!hive Prices • We Insure Everyone 
• Same Day Coverage • Low Down P&ymenlt 

• M.otrtihly Piayimervt Plan 

10714 Baltimore Blvd INVESTMENT PRODUCTS 
' THROUGH 

Beltsville, Md 20705 PRUOO SECURITIES 

available, and study the final in
surance agreement before mak
ing the decision on whether to 
join the pool in September. 

Greenbelt Lake 
The council approved the hir

ing of Dames and Moore for an 
engineering study and forebay 
expansion at the lake. An $82,500 
grant from the state will provide 
part of the funding, rwith approxi
mately $42,30C· of city funds re
quired. The city funds will •be 
obtained from the reserve for 
capital improvements. 

The forebay is the fenced, 
sunken area on the peninsula end 
of the lake through which the 
stream draining the area !behind 
the Center enters the lake, ac
cording to city Planning and De
velopment Coordinator Celia Wil
son. She said the forebay is sup
posed to collect sediment from 
the stream before it enters the 
lake. However, at present the 
forebay is filled and vegetated, 
and not functioning, she said. 

In addition, the storm channel 
flowing from Lakeside dumps di
rectly int o the lake. Wilson said 
there is a lot of erosion in the 
storm channel causing the finger 
of the lake where the storm chan
nel enters to fi)] up. 

In addition to the work to 
be done on the forebay and storm 
channel, the contract will provide 
for studies of the other prolblems 
of the lake, which include a 
see-page prdblem at the dam and 
sedimentation problems. For 
these problems, no work is au
thorized, but the firm will investi
gate the causes and recommend 
solutions . 

Arts Center Funds 
The council also approved a 

letter to be sent to the Maryland 
National Oapital Park and Plan
ning Commission requesting re
storation of funds for the Green
belt Arts Center. Arts Center 
President John Ward told the 
council that they originally ex
pected to receive $50,000, but 
instead received nothing in the 
new budget. 

Ward said that county council 
member Richard Castaldi indicat
ed that some of the fonds could 
be restored. Ward reported that 
the Arts Center has laid off its 
part- time employees. 

Beatrix Whitehall, also of the 
Arts Center, said that Castaldi 
had indicated that their request 
'"fell through the cracks." She 

Council scheduled the following 
meetings: 

July 20 - Work session on 
Greenbelt Foundation, requested 
by Bram. and the quarterly up
date report proposed by Putens. 

July 20 - Work session on 
projects to be accomplished using 
Reserves for Capital Improve
ments. 

CITY NOTES 
T,he special details and general 

crew placed crushed stone and 
cinders on the pathway a,round 
the Lake and also prepared two 
vehicles for pabting. Members 
cxf 1both crews assi3ted with regu
lar and special trash collections. 

The parka crew worked on 
ballfield and gol•f course main
tenance, cut gras3 along road
sides, and installed new play
ground equipment. The horticul
turist and his crew worked on 
park and street landscaping. 

Two new trucks were delivered 
this week - a 1987 International 
Dump Truck to 1be used by the 
parks crew and a 1987 Ford 
Four-Wheel Drive Pickup Truck 
to be used 'by the special details 
crew. Both truck3 are being pre
pared :for service by the mechan-
ics. ' 

,Bolb Bicknell, •the coach and 
spon3or, was overjoyed. This 
was his ·first championship in 
four years. 

The team is com.prised of play
ers from 3everal high schools, in
cluding Roosevelt, DeMatha, Lau
rel, and Queene Anne. They fin
i:i:hed the season with an 11-3 re
cord with the three losses going 
to Bowie, Brandywine, a:1d New 
Carrollton. The •team swept 
Lanham, la3t year's champions. 

The League will now hold a 
round robin tournament with the 
first through fourth placing 
teams competing. Bieknell hopes 
that pitchers Mike Kiemig, Rick 

· Banner, Joe Doss, Warren Hook 
and Jason Hertel can succes3ful
ly lead the team through the 
tournament. Bick;1ell feels that 
"we can beat any team in the 
league." 

The tournament starts this 
weekend with four teams parti
cipating, Gree111belt bein-g the #1 
seed. 

Recreation Review 
Children's Play Production 

All children ar e welcome to 
join the annual play production 
scheduled for August. Those in
terested should Sign up at the 
Youth Center on Saturday, July 
11 from 9 - 11 a .m. 

GREENBELT 
RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

is sponsoring 

A WEEKEND 

SAIUNG ADVENTURE 

On July 25-26, 1987, we have planned a "Weekend
to-Remember." Beginning in Annapolis on Saturday 
morning at 10 a.m. and arriving in beautiful St. Michaels 
Island, our first day of the sailing adventure is destined 
for success. After a good nights sleep on board the sail
boat, we will continue to explore the Chesapeake Bay and 
sharpen our sailing techniques. We will arrive back in 
Annapolis on Sunday evening at 6 p.m. Join us in helping 
to crew a fully equipped 41' Morgan sa'ilboat. Beginners 
are encouraged to learn the exciting, fun-filled sport of 
sailing. Registration fee is $120 and includes sailboat, 
captain, first mate, breakfast, 2 lunches, and many special 
memories! Registration deadline: Friday, July 17, 1987. 
For more information, call 474-6878. 

____.,_ - ~ -- - -- - - -~- - --- ------ -___ --- - --: 
--- ------- ------------------- ------

FOR SALE 
GREENBELT BRICK 11OWtNHOME - 3 1Bedroom End Unit. Endosed Heated Porch, 
6'x14' Shed, Custom Cabinets, W ID, Concrete •Patio, and more. Over a :half-aere of 
Priva•cy and a Garden, too! Call Leonard for more ,information. 

FOR- RENT 
2-year-old Townhouse in Greenwood Village. 3 B.R., 3½ Batha. Completely Upgraded. 
Only $875 month . 

REALTY 
982-0044 

LEONARD WALLACE - Broker 



I 

I 

I 
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September 1937 at Brighton Beach 
--Worth Checking Out at Petrucci's 

by Virginia Beauchamp 
"Brighton Beach Memoirs,'' the Neil Simon comedy 

based on the playwright's own boyhood years during the 
Depression, is well settled in for a long run this summer 
at the Petrucci Dinner Theatre in Laurel, in fact, the play is 
located in time in September _1937 -just about the moment 
when Greenbelt was getting its first citizens. Those who 
want to get a feel for the cultural world and the set of val
ues which our founders brought with them could do worse 
than to check out this production. 

The play provides an enjoyable 
evening as well. There are many 
laughs over the young .Eugene's 
efforts-with some assists from 
his older brother-to come to 
terms with puberty, a word he 
hardly dares to pronounce aloud. 
But there is a more somber un
dercurrent as well-in the fam
ily's precarious hold on economic 
viaJbility, in what is pemaps hap
pening to their Jewish relatives 
in distant Poland. Particularly 
striking was the way in which 
the young folks and their par
ents related to one another, and 
the women of the household to 
the one adult male. Children ask
ed permission and sought advice; 
they did not make their own 
decisions. Women expected t,he 
head of the household to decide 
for them. T·his was pre-<War, of 
course; and World War II. break-
ing familie s apart. changed all 
that. 

The production is well-staged, 

with an elaborate two-story set 
that lets us on occasion look into 
the upstairs bedrooms, shared 
respectively by the two boys and 
their two girl cousins. The built
in cupboard and the open stair
way between the two floors are 
absolutely authentic, though 
Greenbelt never saw their like. 
The cast are competent and we!l
rehearsed. Tami Tappan was es
pecially believable as the out--of
breath enthusiastic and then 
rather surly teen-age girl. John 
Touhey as the older brother and 
David Rothman as the father 
irave outstanding performanr.eii 
and the two adult women. the 
sister!< Blanche and Kate. played 
by Lani Novak Howe and Pen
nell Sornsen. were riveting in 
their making-up scene after a 
long-suppressed quarrel that 
changed all the relationships in 
the play. 

High school sophomore Bret 

·---------------------~------
DEMONSTRATION 

of 

Monitored Alarm Systems 
FOR GHI HOMES 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1987 

8 P .M . - GHI BOARD ROOM 

Security ·by Design, newest merchant on the GHI Dis
count Purchasing Program will present a free, no-obliga
tion demonstrat'ion of a keyless, monitored fire and secur
ity system. Using the latest security technology, the sys
tem has been laid out and priced for all GHI homes. The 
demonstration will be conducted by Mr. Robert Barnard 
of Security by Design and is open to all GHI members. 
Attendance is limited to 35 part'icipants. To reserve a 
space, call Kathy Shepherd at 474-4161. 

"Ride' Barber, GRI, CRS 
of 

ERA, Nyman Realty, Inc. 
Propertiies aviaillable for i,nspecltfon. 

A) RIVERDALE: 3 BR, STONEHOME, FIREPLACE,½ ACRE, 
Rent option awi.i.llable. A~l firranoing options. $76,900 

B) HYATTSVILLE: (SEVILLE): 2BR, CONDO, SECURITY, 
Riiglh:nise, w'1th buyer protection plan, walk to MD U, $67,500 

C) GREENBELT: 2BR, l ½ BATH, FRAME TOWNHOME, PRI
v'ate lioc,ait,ion on Research Rd. With buyer protedtion plan. 
$42,000 

I 

I 

D) NEW CARROLLTON: 2BR, s ,E'OURITY LUXURY CONDO, 1 

rent :fu-om 3 mJOnitlhs -to •a year, OT rent to buy. $625 
I 
1E) GJR.EENBELT - JUST LISTED: 3 Story, 4BR, 2½ bath, thor

oughly u,pgraded, Florida Room Addition w/ hot tu'b, land-
scaped, warranty ·program and ,more. $110,000. I 

THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK: 
I 

1 1 F11JRST TIME HO'ME BUYE1R 9 9'c F'IXED RATE FI AN-
C[NG AVAILABLE. GALL FOR DETAILS. IF YOU ARE CO -• 1 

• SIDER! G BUYING OR SELLING, PLEASE CALL YO UP. : 
COMMUNIITY BASED REALTOR Wl'.l1H OVER 10 YEARS OF, 
AW ARD WTNN'INIG SiERV]CE FOiR A NO OBLIGATION CON
SULTATION. 

474-5700 TTY AVAILABLE 441-1010 
PLEASE ASK FOR "RICK" 

Goldstein plays believably the 
lad Eugene-a demanding role 
that keeps him on stage through 
most of the action. But when he 
has to step out of that role like 
a Greek chorus as the adult, re
'CaUing and interpreting what we 
have seen or are 111boU1t to see, 
·he lacks the kind of contempla
tive wisdom that only adult ex
periences can provide. This is a 
problem with the play-not with 
the actor, for Simon asks one 
character to be ,both the callow, 
naive youth and the seasoned, 
experienced adult. 'Dhe author, 

calling on his own memory, can 
of course be both. But an actor 
has quite another task in pro
viding both with equal authenti
'City. Goldstein as the youngster 
he is, po1'trays that far-away 
youngster with energy and the 
angst of his years. Sometime, 

• not now, he wil! also be the re
membering man. 

Performances run through Au
gust 16, Wednesday through 
Sunday evenings with matinees 
on Sundays. The buffet dinner is 
ample and well served. For ticket 
information call 725--5226. 

Veterans Fundraiser Will 

Benefit Vietnam Memorial 
Stasrting Augu-3t 10, six Viet

nam Veterans will walk through 
Prince Georges Count.y as part of 
a 200-mile trek through Southern 
Maryland. 'Dhe purpose of the 
walk is to raise funds for and 
interest in Maryland's Vietnam 
Veteran3 Memorial. Planners 
hope to raise $237,000 in Prince 
Georges County. 

For -more infomnation on the 
project or to contribute, call Paul 
Kozloski 333--3810. 

GREENBELT 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

474-6878 

1987 Summer Daily Children's Classes 
Registration for the second session of the Summer Da~ly Children's Classes 

will be held on Saturday, July 11, 9 am - 11 am and also on Monday, July 13, 9 :30-
10 :30 am at the Greenbelt Youth Center. This is an in-person registration, on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Registrations, on a space available basis only, by phone 
from 11 :30-noon on Monday, July 13. Classes will be held Tuesday through Friday 
for two weeks beg'inning Tuesday, July 14. The third registration will be held on 
Saturday, J uly 25, 9-11 am and Monday, July 27, 9:30-10:30 am. Classes cancelled 
due to inclement weather will not be made up. 

ACTIVITIES AGE FEE 

Archery 8-15 yrs. $8/8 classes 
Arts & Crafts 6-12 yrs. FREE - 8 classes 
Children's Play Production 6-12 yrs. FREE 
Chucks 'n Lassies (Group games/ 
Physical Fitness Program - boys & 6-12 yrs. FREE - 8 classes 
girls, Tues & Thu, 10 :30-noon) BF 
Creative Carousel (Pre-School) 3-5 yrs. $8/ 8 classes 
Gymnastics (Pre-School) 3-5 yrs. $12/8 classes 
Gymnastics (Elementary) 6-12 yrs. $12/8 classes 
Karate (M, W, F) 7 & over $20/ 12 wks. 
Sport Skills 6-12 yrs. $12/ 8 classes 
Tennis 8 & over $10/8 classes 

SWIMMING LESSONS 

Beginner, Adv. Beginner, 
Intermediate & Swimmer 

Group Competitive Technique 

5 & over $10/ 8 classes res. child 
$15/ 8 classes non-res. child 

Adv. Beg'inner Course$8/ 8 classes res. child 

Lifesaving 
Basic Rescue and Water Safety 

Advanced Life Saving 
Prerequisite: able to swim 
500 yards in good form. 

*Water Babies (Each ch'ild musi 
be accompanied by a person 18 
yrs. & over) 

must be completed $10/8 classes non-res. child 

11 yrs. & over 

15 yrs. & over 

6 mos.-5 yrs. 

$15 Res; $20 non-res. 

$20/21 hrs. res. 
$25/ 21 hrs. non-res. 

* Aqua Babies 6 mos.-1½ yrs. $10/8 classes res. child 
* Aqua Tots Beginners 1 ½-5 yrs. $10/8 classes res. child 
* Aqua Tots Advanced 1 ½-5 yrs. $10/8 classes res. child 

*Offered to Non-residents on a space available basis only. $15/ 8 classes per child 

ADULT SWIMMING 

Adult Lessons - Offered as formed. $15/ 8 lessons Resident Fee; $30/8 lessons 
Non-res. fee. 

Swim For Fitness - Adult swim programs Tuesdays thru Fridays 7-8 am and 12 
noon-I pm. Season rate $30.00; Daily admission $1.00. Tickets purchased at the 
Youth Center Business Office. 

Swim For Lunch - Adult swim program. Tuesdays thru Fridays, 12 noon-I pm. 
Season rate $30; Daily admission $1. 



fJwi ~ 
Martha Kaufman 474-9359 

Dorothy Lauber of Greenbelt 
received a most interesting let
ter from her son. Cole, who 
is stationed in Germany. In the 
letter Cole stated tha,t he was in
vited to Bonn for a meeting and 
luncheon, by the wife of Chancel
lor Helmut Kohl. Afterwards, 
Frau Kohl questioned Cole about 
what he liked most about Ger
many and what the basic prob
lems are of the American sold
iers and their 'families stationed 
in Germany. 

Frau Kohl took a shine to Cole 
and asked him to sit next to her 
at the luncheon and later as he 
left, in front of the TV cameras, 
she kissed him good·bye. He was 
giyen a letter-opener with the 
Chancellor's signature on it is 'a 
gift. 

.Needless to saw he was thrilled 
a1bout the whole thing and does 
not know why he was chosen for 
the honor unless it was for his 
"All-American, apple-pie face." 

Hy and Esther Gerson of 45 

Huge Townhouse 
for Rent 

3 Bedroom, 2½ ,baths, Finis·hed 
Basement. Eat in Kitchen, 
Fireplace, ·Master Bedroom 
Suite, w/•Skyli,ghts and Sit
ting area. Pool & Tennis. 
G'reenbelt/W ood3trea.m. $850 
per 'month plus utilities. 

Call 577-5588 
Available August 1st 

Court Ridge played hosts on June 
24 to former Greenbelt neighlbor, 
Gladys Chasnoff, who used to live 
at 45N Ridge. The Gersons had 
a beautiful luncheon prepared 
which was enjoyed by their many 
friends and relatives, many of 
whom were also former Green
belters. 

Prince Georges County teach
ers, members of the Prince Ge
orges County Educators Associ
ation, elected J Davis and Jean
ette Gordy as delegates to attend 
the annual convention of the Na
tional Association held in Los 
Angeles, July 2-5. 

Did you ever attend a birthday 
party in reverse? Ann and Tony 
Pisano were the only ones who 
knew it was Anne's 651th birthday 
party. The guests knew only after 
they arrived at the Pisano home 
and saw the banner "Happy 65th 
Birthday, Ann." Held on her 
huge lawn, there were five pic
nic tables laden with a variety of 
food, one of which was delicious 
venison. Family and friends had 
a delightful tlme. Many happy 
returns, Ann! 

The Army Corps of Engineers, 
Philadelphia District, has honored 
Elwood Wolf of Greenibelt, for 30 
years of federal service. Con
gratulations! 

Navy Fireman Anne M. Chest
nut, daughter of Joyce Chestnut 
o:f Breezewood Terrace, recently 
returned from a sixth month de
ployment aboard the destroyer 
tender USS Prairie, !based in 
Long Beach. CA. She joined the 
Navy in 1985. 

Gree11way Center 

- WED. SPECIAL -
ALL MOVIES - $1.00 

Members Only 

CITY OF GREENBElT 

MARYLAND 

NOTICE OF 

POSITION VACANCIES 

OFFICE ASSISTANT I, 20 hr.lwk. (some evening 
hours), for Youth Service Bureau. H.S. diploma or equiv. 
requfred; some college pref erred. Typing, mimeo, tele
phone answering, recept'ionist. Salary $6.93/hr., plus pro 
rated benefits. 

SECRETARY/OFFICE ASSISTANT II, 20 hr.lwk. (occa
sional evening hours) for City Manager's Office. Requires 
H.S. diploma or equiv., 45 wpm typing, abi_lity to take and 
transcribe dictation and 3 yr. office exper. Salary $7 .62/ 
hr. plus pro rated benefits. 

PURCHASING/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I -
$21,132 annually plus benefits. MP A or related degree or 
BS/BA & 4 years exper. in municipal govt. Preference 
gi'ven for governmental purchasing and cfata process~ng 
exper. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 1-$21,132 annually plus 
benefits. MP A or related degree or BS/BA & 4 years 
exper. in municipal govt. An interpship arrangement 
will be considered. 

INSPECTING ENGINEER - $26,873.60 annually plus 
benefits. Background in civil engineering. Exper. with 
and ability to interpret plans for 'inspection of infrastruc
ture improvements, including construction of sidewalks, 
curbs, gutters, storm drain structures and streets and 
rough grading; knowledge of sediment control regula
tions and techniq~es. 

Mail resumes to City of. Greenbelt, 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770, (301) 474-8052. EOE. 
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CLASSIFIED: 
$2.00 minimum for ten words, 10c 
each additionaJ word. No charge 
for listing items that are found. 
Submit ad with payment to the 
News Review office between 8 and 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the News Re
view drop box in the Greenbelt 
Coop grocery store before 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, or mail to P.O. Box 68, 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $4.30/column inch. Min
imum 1 ½ inclies ($6.45). 

QUALITY PLUS cleaning. Li
censed and bonded. Residential & 
commercial. Free estimates. Call 
Donna 345-0652. 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER to 
care for your child in my home. 
All a-ges. Call Debbie 552-3158. 

XEROX COPIES 9c each for 8 ½ 
x 11, Greenbelt Graphics. Mary
land Trade Center, Room 170. 
Mon--Fri. 9-4:30. 474-2850. 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED: 
Fa.st, reliable servii.ce. 474-8261. 

GUITAR LESSONS - Scales 
choroo, theory, reading. Fuli 
time instructor. 937-8370. 

ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
P AIR - Electric, standard and 
portable. Call 474-0594. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 47~94. 

SEAMSTRESS: Make, hem, alter 
and repair clothing. Call 474-
8249. 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 
TV, VCR & Stereo 

Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

TRANSFER FILM, Slides, pho
tos, to VHS/BETA. Free Title, 
Free Music. Videotape s p e c i a 1 
events, HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 

BURGER KING - GREENBELT 
is looking for well - mannered, 
clean, hard- working people of all 
ages to help us provide first
class food to our customers in a 
cheerful environment. Morning 
and lunch houl's only. No pre
vious experience required. In
quire a-t Burger King - Cipriano 
Square. 552-1555. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.rn. 840-8043. 

A. J. ANASTASI 
E!ect,ricail Cont?1actors Inc. 

• Residential & Commercial 
Wiring 

• Small & Large Jobs 
• Licensed-Bonded-Insured 

345-0671 
ASK FOR TONY 

ARE DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
A PRIO;BLEM? Getting help 
shouldn't be. Call Chemically De
pendent Anonymous. 369--6556. 

'11HANK YOU ,SAINT JUDE, 
Sacred Heart for prayers an
swered. V. 

l!RIONING: Tired af standing in 
line at the cleaners? Let Fay, 
Press it for Less. Call Fay-
474- 6613. If no ans,wer, please 
leave message. 

Edgewood 
TV&Audlo 

Dependable Guaranteed Service 

4932 EDUEWOOD RD. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 20740 

Licensed & Bonded 

Beatrix D. M. Whitehall 
Attorney at Law 

JUVENILE DIVORCE 
CRIMINAL CONSUMER PROBLEMS 

PERSONAL INJURY 

952-0880 
I ca,n •a:r,range evening or weekend a.ppoiJlfbmeJllts 

nl' fl"'IJ.-iA "'SI~~~ in GreenJhe1t 

~ELLING YOUR HOUSE? 

&
he Realtor stressed the value of an attractive bathroom 

~ " NOW to redecorate fast and economlcally! 
: CALL BATH GENIE to permanently resurface 

TUB • TILE • SINK · 
SAVE MONEY 

BATH GENIE ;~~:n~1tacement cost 

llllir.., 464-8481 MHIC m73 •4 hours· tub Is complete ....1111111 

---------------------------• 
LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 

Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
FLA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
BACKHOE 

RENTALS 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M,H.I.C. #13141 

CONCRETE 
TOP SOIL 

MULCH 
FIRE WOOD 

TREE SERVICE 
STORAGE 
SHEDS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

HAULING 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 - -

Thursday, July 9, 1987 
GR0ENBELT - Oharlestowne 
Village, 2 bedroom garden ap
artment. Newly decorated. Extra 
large closet in the master bed
room. Will carpet to suit. Princi
pals only. $61,000. 699-9696. 
GROWING CONSUL'I1ING FIBJM 
in need of full-time person with 
some clerical experience - on the 
j()lb training. Call Dottie 490-
1537. 

Ll'NGERIE 
Sale Consultant3 needed for 
party ,plan sales, showing de-
9i·gner lingerie. No deliveries. 
EaTn immediate money, jew
elry, trips ,& iprizes. 

1Call CAM'EO LINGIERIE 
at 982...2955 

FOR SALE BY OWN.ER: 3 BR, 
brick GHI townhouse. Remodeled 
kitchen, new upgraded carpet. 
Walk to school, shopping & pool; 
offstreet parking, $62,000. NO 
BROKER!S, PLEAS:E. Phone: 
441-9572 or 441-9500. 
NEEDED: Private liv-in_g_a_r_r_a-ng_e_
ments for single parent of one. 
Within walking distance of St. 
Hugh's. Call 474-1426. 
SA1LE: Large dresser:-$4_0_;_r-ou_n_d 
table w/chairs, $200; 2 lamps, 
$30. Call 474-2932, leave mes
.sage. 
GRiEENBELT WINIDOW AND 
PA,INT -CO., INC. Replacement 
windows storm windows & doors. 
474-9434. MHIC 26097. 
WANTED: Full-time childcare 
for 15-month old in your home. 
Desire English speaking, loving, 
experienced, non-smoker, care for 
no more than two other children. 
Please call 441-8831 · after 6 p.m. 

WAl,L TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 

All brands & Styles at REA
SONABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 
answer, please call back. I'm 
out selling to your neighbors. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 12 

1-6 P.M. 
39-J Ridge Road. 2 bedroom 
ma30::1ry; remodeled lcitchen 
with W/ D, DW, ,bu,tcherblook 
counter; U1ptgraded bathroom 
with fi1ber.gla3s shower; fenc
ed yard, court side; convenient 
to Center, churches, play
ground and pubJic transporta
tion. By owneT. 474-2973. 

$62,000. 

~ ALL 

" BREED 
Grooming 

In Van At Your Home 

ADORABLE CLIPS 
On Wheels, Inc. 

9-5 p.m. 
~74-0252 

T.L.C, by 
Sandy 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $385 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1700 



Thursday, July 9, 1987 

1978 CHEVY MALI'BU: 4-dr., 
A!C, 11,000 miles on new trans. 
4 new tires, new brakes, one own
er. Md. Inspt. 942-9013. 
You Earned Your Diploma - Dis
play it proudly. ITSY BITSY 
F&A.ME SHOP 345-1280. 

James R. Cantwell 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT 
• Accounting & Auditbg 
• Tax Preparati001 & 

Planning 
• Bookkeeping 

For Individuals and 
Small Business 

Reasonable Rates 577-0726 

F'OR SALE: 1978 Datsun 510 
S/ W. Runs well - needs muffler & 
tail pipe. Need body work. $300. 
441...2258 or 474-1250. 
MIN IA TUR E SCHNAUZER: 
Reasonable to good home. For 
details, call 474-6851. 
FOR SALE: Single, fold- away 
bed. Very comfortable as a bed 
or small sofa chair. $100 b/ o. 
982-2522. 

CUSTOM ·cATERING 
GOURMET FOODS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

PRIVATE OR BUSINESS 
PARTIES, LUNCHEONS 
RECEPTIONS, DINNERS 

Oall 

577-7160 or 798-0665 

KITTENS - All males - house
broken - cute - friendly. Mother 
-· Siamese; father - ½ Persian. 
To good local homes only. 345-
8445. 
SWING SET - needs work, paint 
included, give-away to first cal
ler. Evenings - 441-1170. 
OCEAN OITY RENT A-LS - Rea
sonable, sleeps 6, TV/ AC, pools. 
474-6875. 
HELPERS NEEDED to mow 
lawns. Call Marsha 982-0833 ev
enings. 

FOR R ENT 
Hunting Ridge Club 

1 BR, 1 Ba garden apart
ment. Fully equipped kitchen 
incl. washer, dryer & dish
washer. Pool. tennis & club
room. $640/mo. incl. utilities. 
Avail. July 25. 

I Call Nancy, RE/MAX 
261-0800 721-7526 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2-5 
12C Plateau 

2 Bdrm Townhome Wiith 
Upgrades Throughout 

Dir: Greenbelt Rd. t.o South
way, make right on Ridge Rd. 
& follow to Plateau. 

DAVE LILLY (H) 552-1171 
(0) 474-5700 

ERA NYMAN REALTY 

-Portraits 
-Portfolios 

-Advertising and 
-Commercial Photography · 

J. Henson, Photographer 

44 1-9231 
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ROOMMATE W ANTE,D - M/ F 
to share 3-BR apt. $250 plus elec. 
Pool, tennis, laundry. Close to 
transportation. 441-3189; 6:30 -
10 p.m. 
CARPENTER WANTED: Exper
ience preferred. Benefits availa
ble. 474-4463. 
1979 DATSUN 210: Needs clutch 
work. Excellent running condi
tion. $300/ offer. 441-1958. 

Secretary 
Mature front desk secretary 

for busy claims office. 
Mon. thru F'ri. 8:30 to 5 

Greenbelt 
Phil 982-3333 

CHILD CARE - I will provide 
loving care for your child in my 
Greenbel t home while you work. 
Full-time, M-F. Creative learn
ing environment. Nutritious 
snacks provided. Experienced, 
references. Non-smoker. Call 
Marilyn - 220-1718. 
WANTED - SEAT ON CITY 
COUNCIL: Vote for Hensel Sep
tember 15th. By authority of the 
candidate. 
1974 DODGE DART: 2-door with 
AM radio, air conditioning and 
automatic transmission. Good 
condition. Passed MD inspection 
iin January 1987. Approximate 
mileage: 75,000. $575 or best of
fer. Call 220-1834 7-9 p.m. week
days; all day Saturday and Sun
day. 

TAXI 
982-9388 
3 p.m. - Midnight 

Wednesday through Sunday 
Mike Jones - Owner/Operator 

ME DJ.CAL ASSIST ANT OR L
PN: Part-time for Greenbelt 
family praetice. Venipunct ure, 
EKG and patient contact. Previ
ous experience in doctor's office 
preferred. Call 474-2141. 

FOR SALE 
ALL BRICK RAMBLER 
3 bedrooms, 2½ Baths 

Family Room, Many Extras 
552-3849 

Just outside Greenbelt, 
off Ciipriano Road 

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL 
OR SHOE STORE: choose from: 
Jean/Sportswear, Ladies Appar
el, Men's, Children/Maternity, 
Large Sizes, Petite, Dancewear/ 
Aerobic, Bridal, Lingerie or Ac
cessories Store. Add Color An
alysis. Brands: Liz Claiborne, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, Levi, Lee, 
Camp Beverly Hills, St. Michele, 
Chaus, Outback Red, Genesis, 
Forenza, Organically Grown, Ov
er 2000 Others. Or $13.99 One 
Price Designer, Multi Tier Pric
ing Discount or Family Shoe 
Store. Retail Prices Unbelieva
ble for Quality Shoes Normally 
Prices from $19. to $80. Over 250 
Brands 2600 Styles. $14,8C0 to 
$26,900: Inventory, Training, 
Fixtures, Grand Opening, Air
fare, etc. Can Open 15 Days. Mr. 
Sidney (404) 252-4489. 

Friendly Home Parties 

ha:s opendn,g.s :for maniagers 
and dealers in your ,area. Lar
gesit liine in P,arity P,la.n - F ree 
Kilt - brand new Chr1sromas 
caitalog--<toy, gi'ft, and home 
decor eatlaik>g. Over 800 iitems. 
Top commission & hostess 
gifts - oa11 fo.r free Cllllta.log 
1-800-227-1510 or oa11 co1loot 
0--518-452-0091. 

,,....,...__..._.....,..,.__.._ ... _ _ ..,..,._._... _ _ .._..._,._..,,...._.....,_........,....,..,._a.J. 

~ PROFESSIONAL LEGAL SERVICES j 
~ at l 
~ REASONABLE RATES i 
i CHRISTOPHER J. KUNZ i 
\ ATTORNEY AT LAW i 
i (441--3300) ) 
c DIVORCE PERSONAL INJURY r 
/DRUNK DRIVING REAL ESTATE REFINANCINGf 
l ADOPTIONS WILLS & ESTATES l ,.,.,.. ________ ...,....._..._ ..__...._......,... . ..,.,._,._ ....... .__~ . ...,,...---- -...,...,,..,,,., 

B. C. Construction 

And Home Improvements, Inc. 

All Types of Home Improvement Work 

Kitchens 

Bathrooms 

Additions 

Renovations 

Decks 

Etc. 

Area Distributor of fine Medallion Kitchen Cabinets 

Made by Builders Supply, Inc. 

(301) 345-7565 M.H.I.C. No. 26076 

1967-1987 
Our 20th Year and Growing 

Greenbelt's on'ly full-service pharmacy 

- Alan Berger, P.D. 

Ol'R 19th YEAR or SER\'JU.: TO TH[ C:OMMl':\ITY 

.\Ian B. Ber~er, B.S., P.D., owner 
Charle!- Rates. R,S .. P n,, manager 

FOR SALE: 10 ft. john.boat, trai
ler, 2 h.p. Evinrude, almost new. 
Cali 345-3626. 
Special Attention Given to Need
lework Framing. ITSY BITSY 
FRAME SHOP 345-1280. 

House Maintenance Problems? 

CALL 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

PEOPLE! 

AC, HeaJt, Plumbing, 
Elootr.ioal, Etc. 

STEVE RICK 
681-8193 937-3737 

YARD SALES 
BIG YARD SALE - . Sat., July 
11. 10-2 4-S Laurel Hill Road. 
Rain date - Sun., July 12, lC- 2._ 
K!DDS' SALE • BMX bike, 

J. P. ELECTRIC 
No Job Small Enough or 

IJarge Enough :(or Us. 
We specialize in: Track Lignt
ing, Reces3ed Lighting, A/ C 
and Baseboard Wiring, Door 
Bell Systems, Hung Fans. 

15% Discount through 
September 

593-1 312 

Holbert's Painting 

& Improvements 
Very Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 
M.H.I.C. #25916 

Call Jack 345-9 117 
Schwinn bike, Go-Bots, Transfor- · -----------
mers. 101 Tamarisk, July 11, 
10-2. 
YARO SALE - 2E Eastway, Sat., 
July 11, 9-1. Two sewing ma
chin~s. food processor, Chinese 
wok, miscellaneous items. 
YARO SALE - SATURDAY 
JULY 11 8-1 COURT YARD be
tween 11 & 13 Cts. Ridge Road. • 
Books·, mens & womens clothes, 
toys, etc. AUL ITEM-S MUST 
GO!! 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings ,and Saturdays 

available 

Call 345-7068 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior - Drywall & Plaster Repair 

Aluminum Siding Cleaned & Painted 
Liicensed & Bonded - Lie.# 21836 - W.R.D. 

GRADY'S PAINTING 
Call Anytime 894-0418 

kinko•s 
277- 7543 

7402 BALTIMORE BLVD 
COLLEGE PARK , MD 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

FAIRCHILD 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Fairchild Space Company has just been awarded a series of 
important contracts for spacecraft engineering and has immediate 
openings for the following positions located in Greenbelt, 
Maryland: 

DESIGN DRAFTERS 
Will prepare design drawings for development of spacecraft 
hardware using specifications and sketches. Position requires a 
high school graduate with courses in drafting and 4 years' 
experience in aerospace design drafting. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Responsibilities include administering timecards, tracking project 
costs using computer-generated reports, tracking overhead 
budgets and expenditures, and administering employer visit 
requests. Secretarial/Business School plus 2 years' experience 
or the equivalent of 6 years' related experience required. Excellent 
typing skills necessary, and familiarity with Macintosh PC a plus. 

We offer competitive starting salaries and excellent company 
benefits. Please send resume, including salary history and 
requirements, to: Fairchild Space Company, Mailstop S-5, 20301 
Century Blvd., Gen:riantown, MD 20874-1181 , Dept. GNR-18. 

m 
FAl~C:I-IIL£> 

SPACE COMPANY 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Greenbelt Day Races 
The Greenbelt Da.y races on 

Sunday, June 6, around Greenbelt 
Lake had pertfect weather. An un
US'Ulall feartu,re, not of1ten seen, 
was ia. remark by one of the run
ners: as she aipproaclied the fin
ish !bine ,she he'a'rd what •3ihe 
th~hit wa,s ia. ro1ar from a crowd, 
but wa,s chagrined to find out <it 
wias only the ciciadas. There were 
·tiliiree races, 1 and ¼ mile run,_ 
2 and ½ mile run and a 1 and 
¼ mile mcewalk-or-s-troll. The 
l,aike is 1 and ¼ milles around 
plus 43 yards, nicely measured 
and maTked by srm-all cylinders 1by 
Bruno Zani-n <Yf Lakeside Drive. 
Going clockwise, participants 
stant 43 yards beyond the Re
freshment Stand (at the second 
of two new •trees on the le£t) and 
go 'aU the way around and acro3'S 
the dam to the Refreshment 
Stand for the finish. A point for 
:runners or joggers to note on 
hot days is .that they can stay 
completely in the shade for 1 mile 
by star-ting 43 y,ards beyond the 
Refre3hment Stand at the second 
young tree, ,going dockwise a
~in, noting the cylinders pliaced 
¼ of a mile aIJ:art, they wilil 
come to the mi'1e point just be
fore they come ourt from under 
the trees just before the dam. 

Sid Conger, of Berwyn Heights 
(adjacent to Greenbelt) and a 
long time runner in thls area, 
ea,sHy won t'he 1 and 1/4 mile 
over 9 others in 8 minutes and 
37 3econds. The other runners 
placed as follows: 2nd, Lee John
son 8:56; 3rd, Andrew Danzler 
9,12; 41th, Dennis Ske!IJy (10 yrs) 
11 :20 5th, Chris Coulter (10) al
so 11 :20; 6th, Jenny Logsdon 
(12) 11:39; 7th, Andrew F'arris 
("7) 13:37; 8th. George FarrLs 
1:3 ~38; 9.th, Ste,p'hen Gr-anite ( 11) 
14:29; and 10th, Jannelle Die-
1Irfo'h 1~:41 in her fir:,,t race. 
Lar,ry Noel (66) later ran 12:516. 

iGeorige F'arris of N ol1thwiay 
won the 2 and ½ mile run easily 
in 16:44 over Sid Conger in 18:13 
and Lee Johnson in 19:17. 

Harvey Geller. well known in 
the Wia-shington area as a race
walker, demonstrated for six oth
er walkers before the riace fue 
technique of riacewalking. It is 
not too easy to learn so people 
were perimitted to attempt race
walking or even just stroll. Har
vey Geller was fi11Sit, for 1 and 
¼ miles in 12:22. Other race
walkers ptaced as fol,Jows: 2nd, 
Jeannetlte Conger 17:36; 3rd, Le-

Swim Team News 
by Emily Sonneveldt 

On Friday, July 3, Greenbalt 
lost another close meet, this time 
by only 4 points. Swimmers are 
looking stronger and swimming 
faster t,han ever. Again Green
belt had swimmers who won all 
of their individual events and 
scored 15 points each. These 
swimmers are: Jeanne Kepler, 
Shannon Berger, Jenny Drake, 
Allison Low and Carolyn Drake. 
Others contributing high points 
to the team were Rob Reed with 
13, Trevor Groft with 12, John 
Pryce with 11, Kathy Barwick 
with 10, Kevin Floyd with 9, Josh 
Kepler, Steffan Sonneveldt, and 
Morgan Groft wit.h 8 each, Kim 
Lofgren with 7, and Peter Myers, 
Ardith Porosky, and Alicia Derin 
with 6 points each. In addition, 
many other swimmers contri1but
ed to Greenbelt's total points. 

Carolyn Drake had a great 
meet. She broke the team record 
in all three of her events. 16 - 18 
girls butterfly, freestyle, and In
dividual Medly. The 8 and under 
mixed relay team of Kevin Floyd, 
Meadow Wirick, Scott Berger and 
Jeanne Kepler broke both the 
team and the pool record. T,he 
next meet is Saturday, July 11 at 
Beltsville. 

onfo Penney 18:30; 4th, J1anelle 
Dietrich 19:24; 5th. Bunny Faust 
19:25; 6th, Andrea Norvel 19:45; 
and Tom O'Ne~l (77) abo 19:45. 
Harvey Gell~r and Sid Conger 
are entered in the Natj,ona! MlllS
t.ers for Seniors in St. LouJs in 
July. 

NOTICE OF 

VOTER REGISTRATION 
GREENBELT CITIZENS ARE REMINDED THAT, IN 
ORDER TO VOTE ON SEPTEMBER 15, 1987, THEY 
MUST BE REGISTERED WITH THE CITY OF 
GREENBELT. THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER WILL 
BE AUGUST 17, 1987. ONLY THOSE CITIZENS REG
ISTERED WITH THE CITY OF GREENBELT WILL 
BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN THE CITY ELECTION OR 
TO BECOME CANDIDATES FOR CITY COUNCIL OR 
PARTICIPATE IN THE NOMINATION PROCESS. 
THE ONLY REQUIREMENTS ARE: 

CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA 
AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE ON THE DATE 
OF ELECTION SEPTEMBER 15, 1987 
OF SOUND MIND 
DOMICILED WITHIN THE CITY OF GREENBELT 
ON THE DATE OF REGISTRATION. 

REGISTRATIONS MAY BE MADE IN PERSON DUR
ING REGULAR OFFICE HOURS AT THE CITY OFFIC
ES, 25 CRESCENT ROAD (MUNICIPAL BUILDING); 
GREEN RIDGE HOUSE; GREENBRIAR: WINDSOR 
GREEN, AND HUNTING RIDGE COMMUNITY BUILD
INGS; GREENBELT HOMES, INC.; GLEN OAKS 
RENTAL OFFICE; AND SPRINGHILL LAKE FOUN
TAIN LODGE. Persons wishing to register by mail may 
call the city offices at 47 4-8000. 

GUDRUN H. MILLS, CMC 
CITY CLERK 

=---
The long-awaited interchange at Kenilworth Avenue and Greenbelt Road nears comple
tion. Kenilworth traffic, still using the temporary at-grade crossing (on the left), will 
soon be moved to the newly constructed un lerpass. The ramps along the west side of 
Kenilworth Avenue are ready for use, those on the east side will be completed by fall. 
The Greenbelt Road traffic has been using the new bridge since the first of the year. 
- photo by J. Henson. taken from the ~reenhorne & O'Mara building. 

St. Hugh's Graduation 
Students of the St. Hugh's 

School graduating class of 1987 
ended the eig,hth grade with a 
graduation Mass and the presen
tation of diplomas and awards on 
Saturday, June 6. It was the 
38th class to graduate from St. 
Hugh's since the opening of the 
school in 1949. 

The presentation of diplomas 
and awards to the 17 graduates 
was made by Rev. John Stack, 
Pas,tor. The graduation address 
was given by Rev. Hugh Mon
monier, principal of the school. 
Mrs. Lois Barron is the eighth 
grade teacher and vice-principal. 

Winners of the prestigious Pre
sidential Academic Fitness A
wards were: Kerry Sweeney, As
win Almeida, Susan Gibson, Lau
ra Shields, and Kelly Simpson. 

The Christian Leadership Tro
phjes were presented to Aswin 
Almeida and Laura Shields. 

The American Legion School 
Awards winners were Julie Nen
ichka and Kerry Sweeney. Kelly 
Simpson won the runner-up Le
gion award. Susan Gibson re
ceived a trophy for having Su
perior Academic Honors. 

Community Awards for in
volvement· in church activities 
were received by Katrina Doug
las, Amy Abbott, Jay Vaccaro, 
and Allison Low. Religious med
als donated by the Women of 
St. Hugh's were awarded to Ken
dra Lewis and Katrina Douglas. 

Perfect attendance pins were 
given to Roger Christian, Kendra 
Lewis, and Jay Vaccaro. A mu
sic award for outstanding albility 
was presented to Amy Abbott. 

Laura Shields received an honor
able mention for her music a
chievement. 

After the ceremonies a recep
tion was held for the graduates 
and their families in the St. 
Hugh's gym. A graduation 
dance climaxed the evening. 

The graduates were: Amy Ab
bott, Aswin Almeida, Roger 
Christian, William Dobbin, Ka
trina Douglas, Susan Gibson, Ken
dra Lewis, Allison Low, Shannon 
McLane, Julie Nenichka, Juan 
Paz, Laura Shields, Kelly Simp
son, Kerry Sweeney, Jay Vaccaro, 
Ellen White, and Sean Yerby. 

(Ed. Note: We reprint the above 
article in its entirety because of 
the inordinate number of errors 
which appeared last week. The 
News Review regrets the errors.) 

Saturday Nighr 
Venice! s12·95* 

Viva Italia! A night to remember. .. in the Garden Room at The Greenbelt Hilton. We'll set 
a feast before you that's truly spectacular. Italian favorites galore. Minestrone to special 
Mediterranean salads. Antipasto to chicken and seaf ocxl Italian style. Crusty-fresh garlic 

Ji bread. And of course,· pasta, pasta and more pasta! 
La Sit back and relax in our romantic Venetian cafe complete 

with candles and checkered tablecloths, and let our strolling 
musician serenade you. 

You can put the finishing touches on a 
perfect meal with everything from cannolli 
to Italian ices, espresso to cappuccino. And 
add a favorite wine ... Chianti, Soave or Asti 
Spumanti.* * 

True Abondanza! Spend Saturday night 
in Venice without ever leaving town. Just 

pick up the phone and make reserva
tions .. . 441-3700, ext. 6328. 

At The Greenbelt Hilton and Towe~ 
6400 Ivy une, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
Off the Capital Be/Jway, F.xit 23, 
Kenilworth Avenue 

• Plus tax and gr.uui1ies. 

• • Wine. de5serts and coffees not iocludcd in buffet price. 

Bring this ad with you! Enter our drawing to win Sunday Brunch for twa A $40 value! 
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